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Friday
The clouds should break

today and blue skies are fore
cast. Temperatures will be in
the high 40s.

Iran requests U.S.
to clarify position
By The Associated Press
Iran's Revolutionary Council on Thursday demanded clarifica¬

tion of U.S. pledges before asking militants to hand over the
American hostages in Tehran. President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr
was quoted as saying Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini would have
the final decision on transferring the captives to government
control.
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh told reporters after a

council meeting Thursday night that Iran wanted President Carter
to clarify commitments of restraint made in response to conditions
set by Bani-Sadr.
White House spokesperson Jody Powell said in Washington that

the U.S. position was clear.
"Let me say that the American position has been clearly stated.

We hope the authorities in Iran will carefully consider that
position and the full implications of the situation before making a
final decision," Power told reporters.
He declined the elaborate on the prepared statement he read,

but his words strongly implied that Carter feels he has gone as far
as he can in meeting Iranian demands.
Bani-Sadr said in a speech Thursday he would seek custody of

the hostages of Carter promised to refraint from "propoganda" or
"provocation." The Carter administration reponded with a pledge

HOWEVER, GHOTBZADEH SAID, "We have to have some
more information on the precise position of the United States
concerning the statements which were made by Mr. Bani-Sadr."
Asked when the response could come, he said: "I hope within a

couple of days." He said the council might formally request
custody on Sunday.

Before the council delay, Moslem militants holding 50
Americans inside the U.S. Embassy made ambiguous statements
concerning their willingness to relinquish custody of the hostages
to the government. The Americans spent their 152nd day as
captives Thursday.
"We will accept any decision that the Revolutionary Council

takes because it is the highest body in the country which is
supported by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini," leader of the
revolution, one militant told Canadian Press in Tehran.
Another militant, in a telephone interview with The Associated

Press from Nicosia, said: "We have not received any requests. We
don't want to deliver the spy next (U.S. Embassy). When they
make a decision, we will act."

BANI-SADR ATTEMPTED to gain custody of the Americans
last month, but Khomeini backed the militants in their refusal to
give up the hostages. Khomeini and the militants have consistently
demanded the return of the ousted shah to stand trial on mass

murder and corruption charges as a condition for the Americans'
freedom.
In an interview with ABC News, Bani-Sadr said the issue had

been reported to Khomeini and any new council action on the
hostages must be approved by the ayatollah.
On Wednesday, White House spokesperson Jody Powell said

the administration would be "restrained," and asked the public to
"stay cool, at least for a while."
Bani-Sadr, interviewed by CBS and NBC News, said Thursday

morning he was satisfied with the U.S. position.
"As far as I am concerned, the United States has now met the

condition for the Revolutionary Council to take control of the
hostages,".
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Two-year-old
Sara Lopez did
some of the
talking for her
father, Raul, at
Lindell Drop
Forge, 2830 S.
Logan St., Lan¬
sing Thursday.
The employees,
members of
UAW Local 724,
have been on

strike for five
weeks, with ne¬

gotiations sus¬
pended indefi¬
nitely. The
workers' con¬

tract is com¬

plete except for
insurance bene¬
fits.

Economics faculty files grievance
By LOUISE WHALL
State News Staff Writer
Faculty members in the economics department have decided to

file a grievance against the MSU administration concerning the
reinstatement of John R. Hildebrand to an economics-related
assignment.
The economics advisory committee presented a proposal at the

departmental meeting Wednesday which was overwhelmingly
approved in two separate sections.
The first section advises Byron Brown, chairperson of the

economics department, to "carry the views of the faculty" to
Richard Lewis, dean of the College of Business. The other section
was the decision to formally file a grievance with the faculty
grievance official.
C. Patric "Lash" Larrowe, faculty grievance official, said this is

the first time an entire department has filed a grievance.

"IT'S THE FIRST TIME the Provost has engaged in such an
outrageous invasion of departmental autonomy," Larrowe said.
The proposal was written after Provost Clarence L. Winder

reinstated Hildebrand to the Office of the Provost with an

assignment to prepare to teach Economics 200 and 201 fall term.

Brown said the basis for the grievance is that Winder made his
decision after the department's promotions committee unanimous¬
ly rejected Hildebrand's qualifications for reappointment.
The faculty members maintain it is the responsibility of the

department to choose faculty members and particularly to assign
teaching responsibilities.
"They're not attacking Winder," Brown said. "There's absolute¬

ly no rancor or bitterness involved. They just think Winder made
the wrong decision.

"WE FEEL IT IS important to have clearly established what
departments can and can't do," Brown said.
Larrowe said the first step is an attempt to settle the grievance

informally. He said two suggestions to solve the grievance
informally would be reassigning Hildebrand to the department of
social science or allowing the economics department to decide his
teaching assignment.
If the grievance is not settled informally, a formal hearing will

be held. The formal hearing involves a panel of seven members
chosen at random by the University Committee on Faculty Affairs.
Winder reinstated Hildebrand, a former associate professor of

social science, after a federal jury decided in January that
Hildebrand had been unlawfully dismissed in 1969.

AT MSUUNIONS REQUEST

Labor hearing adjourned

MSU Alumni Association autonomy
gets support from student group
By RUSS HUMPHREY
State News Staff Writer
The MSU Student Alumni Association is

trying to tip the scales of fate in favor of
keeping the MSU Alumni Association out of
University control
In & letter toMSU President Cecil Mackey

dated April 1, the association claims "some
very grave injustices are being done" at the
present time to its parent organization.
"We feel it is necessary for an Alumni

Association to have an independent voice
regarding administration and University
policies," the letter, signed by co-chair¬
persons Dale Tremblay and Kim Esbaugh,
stated.
"We've reviewed his (Mackey's) actions

and also his policies and it seems they have
not been looked intowell enough," Tremblay
said Thursday. Esbaugh could not be
reached Thursday afternoon for comment.

"TO ALLOW PRESIDENTIAL veto
power over the selection of the alumni
president discourages independent view¬
points," the letter states. "This relationship
could prove detrimental not only to the
association but to the University. If alumni
are not able to act independently and have a
voice in the selection of their board and
officers, then their resentment toward the
University and its administration will begin
to grow."
The two main points of disagreement are

whether Mackey should have the power to
fire the executive director of the alumni
association and have control over the alumni

she said.
"But if he takes over my position or

changes the position in anyway I will
definitely resign," Eisele said Thursday. "I
couldn't work for someone who does not
believe in the corporation (the SAA)."
The association's programs include the

campus walking tour, high school orienta¬

tion program and a new proposal being
considered which would be an MSU hot-line
for student's wanting information on enroll¬
ment or other programs.
The SAA was first started by the Senior

Class Council in 1977, Eisele said. The
association is presently separate from
University control.

By KY OWEN
State News Staff Writer
After testimony of a key union witness

was ruled inadmissible, a hearing on an
unfair labor practice charge against MSU
was adjourned Thursday until April 23.
The MSU Employees Association's at¬

torney requested the adjournment after
Mark Phillips, the union's contract admini¬
strator, was not allowed to give testimony
concerning complaints of individual union
members.
The hearing, being held by the Michigan

Employment Relations Commission, in¬
volves an unfair labor practice charge filed
against MSU by the union.
The charges are in reaction to the 30-day

hiring delay in filling non-academic posi¬
tions instituted in February, which the
union claims creates more work for its
members and prevents the promotion of
union members.

PHILLIPS SAID AT the hearing he has
received complaints from several union
members concerning the hiring delay's
effects, and union attorney Karen Bush
Schneider hoped to allow Phillips to testify
regarding those complaints.
However, University attorney Byron

Higgins objected, calling Phillips' testimony
"hearsay."
Schneider said she could bring in a dozen

people and prolong the hearing, but wished
to expedite the proceedings.
"I'm glad to see the association is

concerned with time," Higgins responded.
"I'm concerned with our rights. I object to
any information from unknown persons."
Schneider argued she was merely trying

to demonstrate the impact of the hiring
delay, which was central to the union's case.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE Nora
Lynch ruled in favor of Higgins, and then
Schneider asked for a recess. Following the
recess she asked for adjournment until a
later date.
Schneider told the court she plans to

bring in the members who have voiced
complaints to serve as witnesses at the next
hearing.
A hearing was also tentatively scheduled

for April 29 at Higgins' request so the
University can call in witnesses to respond
to the union's charges.
Following the Schneider motion for

adjournment, Higgins moved to dismiss the
unfair labor practice suit since it could be
settled under the union grievance pro¬
cedure.
"The grievance procedure is the ap¬

propriate mechanism," he said.
Schneider, calling the motion "Extremely

tardy," said the union has a statuatory
violation, and therefore should be heard by

In the position letter of April 1, the SAA
said they were against the request by
Mackey for the resignation of Jack Kinney,
association executive director.
"Upon evaluating your request we ques¬

tion the reasoning behind it," the letter says.
Patricia Eisele, advisor to the SAA, said

she presently has no ideawhat the fate of the
association might be in preceding weeks.

"WE HAVE NO idea what will happen."

Funding for Medicaid abortions to continue
By United Press International
The Michigan Supreme Court let

stand Thursday a state Court of Appeals
decision upholding Gov. William G.
Milliken's right to order continued state
funding of Medicaid abortions.
In a strongly-worded dissent. Justice

James Ryan said the high court's refusal
to hear the case invites the criticism that
the high court simply found the case "too
hot to handle."

Milliken repeatedly has used his veto
to strike from the Legislature's welfare
budgets provisions denying use of state
funds for elective abortions.
Two of the Legislature's leading

abortion foes — Rep. Thaddeus
Stopczynski, D-Detroit, and Sen. John
Welborn, R-Kalamazoo, — sued, claim¬
ing abortion funding is pot allowed under
the state's basic welfare law and arguing
Milliken's vetoes were illegal.

ESSENTIALLY, THE TWO argued
the governor cannot, by his veto,
accomplish the positive goal of ordering
funding to continue.
The lawmakers won a victory in

Ingham County Circuit Court, but the
decision was reversed last year by the

State Supreme Court refusal
allows Milliken's veto to stand

Michigan Court of Appeals which upheld
Milliken's action.
The high court, in a terse order,

merely declined to review the appeals
court decision saying it was "not
persuaded that the questions presented
should be reviewed by this court."
Justices Thomas G. Kavanagh and G.

Mennen Williams indicated they would
have accepted the appeal.
Ryan, in his dissent, called the case

one with "constitutional, moral, human,
political and fiscal dimensions and now,
in light of the court of appeals decision,
jurisprudential dimensions as well.

"IF THIS CASE is not a case of
sufficient importance for this court to
decide, what case will be?" he asked.

"The magnitude of this inaction by
the court is enormous in scope,"
Stopcyznski said of the 4-3 decision.

"By denying the appeal, the court has
given its stamp of approval to continued
fetal genocide, to immoral and Godless
abuse of human bodies, and to prolonged
immorality as individuals seek to rid
themselves of pregnancies achieved
through lack of proper discretion or
mature and prudent behavior," he said.
Welborn conceded anti-abortion

forces, while strong, cannot muster the
two-thirds vote needed to override
Milliken's vetoes.

HE SAID THE next step must be to
elect more abortion foes to the Legisla¬
ture or launch a petition drive to place
the issue of abortion on the fall ballot.

Milliken, a staunch supporter of free
choice on the abortion issue, has clashed
with the predominantly anti-abortion
Legislature for years on the Medicaid
funding question. It was an issue in the

1978 gubernatorial campaign.
In two 1978 budget bills, Milliken used

his line-item veto power to excise
language which limited funding for
elective abortions to a token $1. He took
similar action on the current year's
budget.
In their appeal, Stopczynski and

Welborn said Milliken cannot, by veto¬
ing the $1 item, authorize the expendi¬
ture of greater amounts.

THEY ALSO SAID the SocialWelfare
Act, which permits funding of "re¬
quired" services, does not cover abor¬
tion.
"There is not a case upon your books in

which a governor, by vetoing a specific
legislative appropriation, has effectively
generated vast sums to be spent for the
•liminated purpose," Ryan wrote.
He saidMilliken's decision "might well

be constitutionally sustainable" but
added "perhaps, on the other hand, it is
not."
"In light of the infinitely more

pedestrian issues of essentially private
dispute we regularly entertain, today's
refusal to hear and decide this highly
controversial but vitally important case
diminished the court," he said.

the commission.

"IF THE UNIVERSITY wants us to file
600 grievances, we can," she said, adding
such an action would be "absolutely
ludicrous."

She said the grievance procedure would
not provide an effective remedy.
"Our effective remedy is with this

commission," she added. "I think that the
University is trying to deny us any forum
whatsoever."
Higgins responded, saying a grievance

could be filed on behalf of all of the union's
members affected, and said the motion was
not tardy because he did not know what the
union's charges were.
"It's only clear to me today exactly what

they (the union) are alleging," he said.

HIGGINS ALSO ARGUED that the
hiring delay was the management's pre¬
rogative because the contract stipulates
certain management rights.
"What if we were to eliminate instead of

freeze positions," Higgins asked. "In¬
numerable decisions say that is a manage¬
ment prerogative."
However, Schneider said that is not the

case in this situation.
"This is not a case where the manage¬

ment simply has the right to eliminate a
position," she said.
Prior to Phillips' testimony, Barbara

Reeves, MSUEA president, testified and
Schneider gave an opening statement.

IN HER STATEMENT, Schneider said
the hiring delay is having a "deleterious
effect" on union members because they
must do extra work and cannot receive

promotions as quickly.
She added the University's actions are in

violation of the Michigan Public Employees
Relations Act.
Reeves, a secretary in the College of

Education, testified about the current
system for posting clerical-technical job
openings and the changes since the hiring
delay was instituted.
Since the delay was instituted, 37 jobs

have been delayed while 35 have received
exemptions and been posted on schedule.
Reeves said.

SHE SAID THE UNION was never

officially informed of the move, and said the
union contacted MSU President Cecil
Mackey and the MSU Board of Trustees,
but received no response.
However, a meeting was held between

University officials and the union on March
21.

Higgins asked Reeves if the union
contacted the University officials with
which it meets "at the bargaining table."
Higgins also asked Reeves if the union

has contacted the personal office for any
information concerning the hiring delay.
The hiring delay was imposed on Feb. 18

as a means of generating funds to finance a
2 percent pay raise for faculty and
administrative professionals.
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Officials push for Olympic ,

citing danger to American security
WASHINGTON < AP) - Administration officials attempted

Thursday to stifle a growing desire among amateur athletes to send
a team to the Moscow Olympic Games this summer in defiance of
President Carter's demand for a boycott.
Representatives of the national governing bodies of the 32

Olympic sports were invited to the State Department to discuss the
administration's reasons for calling for the boycott of the Games.
President Carter has insisted the United States will not send an

Olympic team to Moscow in protest of the Soviet military
intervention in Afghanistan.
Defense Secretary Harold Brown, Deputy Secretary of State

Warren Christopher, White House counsel Lloyd Cutler and other

Retail liquor prices
raised by new law
By United Press International
Liquor prices across the state will go up about 25 cents a bottle

under a bill signed into law Thursday by Gov. William G. Milliken.
Under the measure, the state-controlled price of alcohol will be

raised, allowing dealers to widen their profit margins.
The measure — pushed for by dealers who said inflation was

eating into their profits — hikes the amount dealers keep over the
state's take.
Under Michigan law, the state buys liquor from wholesalers and

sets an official marked up price. Dealers buy booze from the state
and are allowed to keep part of the price.
The new law lets retailers keep 17 percent of the sale price, up

from the current 15 percent. But the state also wins by increasing
its markup from 48 percent to 51 percent.
Under a sunset provision, the profit margin for retailers will

return to 15 percent on Nov. 1, 1981, unless extended by the
Legislature.
Milliken two years ago vetoed a similar bill, but said he signed

this one because he feels the Legislature will revise the state's
liquor pricing system.

administration officials met at the State Department with the
sports officials, who compose the controlling bloc on a boycott vote
by the U.S. Olympic Committee.
Following the closed meeting, brown said U.S. athletes will

damage American security if they insist on going to the Moscow
Games.
Although Carter did not meet with the sports officials, one

participant said the president called on the telephone during the
meeting and said U.S. security would be damaged if Americans
participate in the Moscow Games.
Harman Hawkins, president of the U.S. Yacht Racing Union, said

Carter expressed concern over the growing sentiment in the U.S.
Olympic Committee to ignore the call for a boycott.
Hawkins, whose group supports the boycott, said he raised the

question of whether the boycott is vital to U.S. security interests.
He said Cutler told the group: 'The president has stated it is and

will state it again."
Christopher later told reporters that no threats were made to the

sports officials because "we haven't reached that point yet." But he
warned that Carter has said the government "will take strong
measures to see that we are not represented at the Games."
He declined to be more specific, but noted that Carter last week

ordered NBC not to make any more payments to the Soviet Union
for the television rights to the Games and put a halt to the sale of
U.S. equipment to be used during the Games.
"We have not exhausted the measures we can take," he said.
Michael Scott, an attorney representing the National Collegiate

Athletic Association, said the administration officials "made it clear
that they would prefer the USOC House of Delegates to voluntarily
vote not to go."
Hawkins said, "Cutlermade it clear that the bottom line is, 'If you

vote not to support the president, you are doing the worse thing you
can possibly do.' "

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
You may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The scholarship includes full

tuition, lab expenses, incidental fees, a reimbursement for textbooks, and $100 a month tax free.
How do you qualify? You must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remain¬
ing. and be willing to serve your nation at least four years as an Air Force officer. Scholarships are
available to students who can qualify for pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those who are
majoring in selected technical and nontechnical academic disciplines, in certain scientific areas, in
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree areas. Non-scholarship students enrolled in
the Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100 monthly tax-free allowance just like the
scholarship students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship and about the
Air Force way of life. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details.

^ mi
ROTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

Contact: Major Ronald P. Wojack
355-2182

J

Black immigrants riot in England
BRISTOL, England (AP) — Government officials, lawmakers

and race relations counse'ors streamed into this port town
Thursday to investigate rioting in which hundreds of Black
immigrants clashed with White police and then turned to arson
and looting.
Insurance assessors said damage claims could approach more

than $2 million as a result of the rampage late Wednesday night
in the St. Paul's slum district, a West Indian immigrant ghetto
and redlight district.
In London, Home SecretaryWilliam Whitelaw told the House

of Commons, "This was not in any sense a race riot." He called
for an urgent report from Bristol City police.
Whitelaw said 21 police officers and nine other persons were

injured as several hundred Blacks pelted the police with rocks,
bricks and bottles.

City police chief Brian Weigh told a news conference that the
clash erupted after his drug squad raided the Jamaican-run
Black and White Cafe.

He said the police arrested 21 persons, mainly for looting,
then withdrew for a time "because we didn't have the
manpower to contain the situation." The police returned in
strength, he said.
St. Paul's was quiet Thursday as officials crunched over

broken glass from ravaged shopfronts while viewing a
burned-out bank, fire-damaged offices and wrecked cars.
The Rev. Keith Kimber, an Anglican priest working in St.

Paul's, said the rioters were youngWest Indians, many of them
unemployed or working in low-paying jobs, who were hitting
out against authority.

Happy Hour Specials
Monday - Friday 4-7 p.m.

Live Entertainment
Mon. and Tues.: Larry Conn
Wednesday: Barb Daugil
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ONLY 2 Ml NORTH OF CAMPUS
Mon.-Sat. Open 11:30a.m.
Sun. Open at 4:00 p.m.
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Debate rages in Williams
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Dave Mather and his flower cart are a familiar East Lansing sight; he has been selling flowers from the cart for
six years. Mather can usually be found selling his wares near Jacobson's on East Grand River Avenue when the
weather is nice.

E.L. push-cart vendor isn't pushy
By MICHAEL VEH
State News Staff Writer
He stands patiently, occasionally rubbing the fur on the back

of his dog. He is dressed in a worn leather coat and several
heavy sweaters.
Children on the street stop to play with his dog and adults

carefully scrutinize his merchandise before making their
purchase.
He takes the dollar bills and stuffs them in his pants pocket

while placing the coins in a frisbee that is covered by an old felt
hat.
With the skill and perfection of a quality craftsman, he wraps

the flower and treats it as if it were the last of an endangered
species.

THE SPIRIT OF the San Francisco push cart vendors lives in
Dave Mather.
While stationed in San Francisco during the late 1960s,

Mather grew attached to the vendors who dotted the city street
with their push-carts.
In fact, he became so attracted to the brilliantly-colored

wagons that, when he came to MSU in 1973, he decided to build
one of his own.

It did not take long for the economics student to realize that
jobs for students are rare commodities, and when he did, he
decided to combine his love for push-cart vendors with his
liking for flowers.
;Mather's yellow flower cart and his black "mutt" Igor are

usually found in the vicinity of Jacobson's during the spring and
summer months. And they will continue to be there — at least

MATHER SAID HE was not sure how much longer he will be
keeping his business open but he will be around for "at least
another year."
"I guess I'll keep going as long as I enjoy it," he said.
Mather, who graduated from MSU in 1977, says he has never

regretted opening his flower business.
In spite of working nearly 50 hours a week during the busy

seasons, he still thinks the "whole thing's kind of fun."
Since his cart first appeared in East Lansing six years ago,

Mather has made friends with children who come by to play
with his dog and has developed a few regular customers who
stop every few days just to buy fresh flowers.

A YOUNG MAN named Ivan spent about five minutes with
Mather one rainy afternoon, discussing the various types of
roses and which ones had the strongest aroma.
Mather did not care that Ivan only planned to purchase one

rose; each customer receives the same friendly treatment.
Mather said there is no competition between his flower cart

and the local florists.
"Every flower I sell is creating a new market," he said.
He pointed out that the average person spends less than $3 a

year on flowers, but added that a large number of people buys
them.
People buy Dave Mather's flowers every day and they help to

keep his cart out on the street.
And the best part about it?
"Probably the fact that it's mine," he replies.

By RUSS HUMPHREY
State News Staff Writer
Things are changing at Williams Hall, and many people living

there are not pleased with what has been happening.
At the weekly Williams Hall government meeting Wednesday

night, approximately 110 residents stormed the cafeteria to force
management to change its plans to alter the hall's housing
make-up.
At the last meeting of the winter term, management allowed

residents to choose between three options which called for
additional space for women in the hall.
Currently the rooms inWilliams Hall are equally divided among

the 253 residents, but there are more single room spaces for men
than women.

GEORGE VAN BUREN, Williams Hall manager, said that for

Christian group

plans celebration
By DON CALDWELL
State News Staff Writer
Relaxing in his office, the

24-year-old minister wearing
brown Levi's and a polo shirt
and sporting lightly tinted
glasses and a mustache, seems
genuinely interested in sharing
the Christianity he says means
so much to him.
"There's a tremendous need

to have the reality of Jesus
Christ on the campus," John
Sowash, the leader of His
House Christian Fellowship
said. "The people who are going
to be making decisions that will
affect the rest of the world are

right here on campus."
As it has for the past six

years, His House will hold a
"sonrise" service at 7 Easter
morning in the Beal Gardens
behind the Student Services
Building. At 6 a.m., to begin the
celebration of Christ's resur¬

rection, persons from the
Christian group will meet at
His House East, 4920 S. Haga-
dorn Road, and carry a 14-foot
cross across campus to the
gardens.
"The most meaningful part of

the service is when we drag the
cross across campus," he said,
"because it helps us to identify
more what Jesus did for us.

"IT'S A REAL quiet reflec¬
tive type time as we take the
cross over there. At Beal

Gardens it's more a celebra
tion."
Students and the community

are welcome to attend the
service at the gardens and
participate in singing, prayer
and communion, Sowash said
Students can achieve success

with college degrees and nice
jobs, Sowash said, but without
God something is missing.
"The greatest need of man is

a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ," he said. "God's
will is where our greatest
contentment in life is going to
come from."
Sowash graduated from

Central Michigan University in
1977 with a bachelor's degree in
biology. While studying at
Great Lakes Bible College in
Lansing, where he earned a
bachelor of religious education
degree, he worked a two-year
discipleship at His House on
campus.

IN JULY OF last year he
took over as the full-time
minister of the churchv
Sowash said that at this

service the hostages in Iran and
the starving refugees in Cam¬
bodia will be remembered, but
he stressed the main purpose of
the Easter service is to remem-

(continued on pace 16)

the past several years the waiting list to get in Williams has
been longer for women than men. In fact, during some years, a
waiting list for men has not even existed, he said.
With this in mind, residents of the hall voted on March 26 to

displace all men from third floor beginning fall term 1980. In
addition, the housing change called for the displacement of women
from the north side of second floor, but permitted the south side of
the second floor to remain a women's floor.
But students demanded the vote to be rescinded, claiming it was

not a fair representation of residents who were concerned with the
housing change.
Many students present at Wednesday's meeting said they were

not aware such an important vote was being taken at the March 26
meeting.
"A decision must be made on this issue a week from tonight,"

manager Van Buren told the crowd. If a decision is not made
quickly, the process of changing the housing conditions before fall
sign-up will be severely hampered, he said.
After some discussion the students present voted to place four

housing, proposals on a hall-wide referendum ballot to be held
Monday.

THE FOUR OPTIONS are:

• changing the first floor on the north side from men to women;
• changing the housing in the basement on the north side from

men to women;
• displacing the third floor, making second floor south men and

second floor north women and also changing the south side
basement apartments to a designated men's area instead of the
present area for women;
• displacing all males from the third floor, creating a split floor

on the second level which will give men the north side of the
building and changing the south side basement apartments from
areas for women to men.

Frank Simon, student supervisor for the reception desk, said the
most troublesome proposal as far as an administrative role is
concerned would be this proposal.
He said the result would be confusing.

Judiciary to hear cases ji
By JIM MITZELFELD
State News Staff Writer
The All-University Student

Judiciary has decided to hear
two, requests from Henry Sosa,
former Student Board repre
sentative, regarding alleged
violations of the board.
Hie AUSJ will hear Sosa's

cases in two separate hearings
April 13.
The first hearing was re¬

quested by InterCampus, an
organization directed by Sosa.
InterCampus stated that
"ASMSU has allowed discre¬
pancies to emerge between its
actions and its rules." This
hearing is scheduled for 2:30
p.m.
The second hearing will con¬

sider a personal request by
Sosa, former College of Arts
and Letters representative, re¬
garding his dismissal winter
term from the board for failure
to pay the $3 ASMSU tax. Pete
Marvin, assistant director of
judicial programs, said the sec¬
ond hearing will begin at 4 p.m.
unless the first hearing lasts
longer than expected.

SOSA WAS DISMISSED
from the board Feb. 1 by board
chairperson Bruce Studer for
failing to pay the ASMSU tax.
All MSU students pay a $3 per
term tax to fund ASMSU,
refundable to any student who
requests it. Sosa did not take
classes winter term and was
not assessed the ASMSU tax at

registration.
Marvin said not all of Sosa's

original complaints will be
heard but that the AUSJ will
inform both Sosa and the board
of the points to be covered in
the hearing. Marvin said he
would inform both groups to¬
day in writing of the items to be
heard.
Sosa was recently re-elected

to represent the College of Arts
and Letters at the ASMSU
elections during spring term
registration. Sosa will resume
his arts and letters seat at the
board meeting on April 15.
When Sosa was asked why he

was concerned with being dis¬
missed, now that he has been
re-elected, Sosa replied, "It's a
point of pride."

"I'M TOTALLY APATHE
TIC either way because I won,"
Sosa said. "It's nothing but a
lousy political game. And I
don't like to play those games,"
Sosa said.
Studer, who dismissed Sosa,

said, "I feel confident we're
going to win."
Studer added that the only

real result he felt could come

out of the hearing was that an
interpretation could be deter¬
mined for the future, since the
hearing will only be made two
days prior to Sosa's reinstate¬
ment to the board.
Sosa made his original re¬

quests for a hearing from AUSJ
on March 4. At that time AUSJ
asked Studer to give them a
written response to Sosa's
charges. Studer has sent two
separate responses to AUSJ
(continued on page 14)
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Opinion
Investment laws
a bad precedent

MSU proved more than just its
strongmoral stance against apart¬
heid when it divested stocks from
corporftions doing business in
South Africa. It also proved that
divestment would not spell the
University's financial ruin. And
although the decision was criti¬
cized by divestiture opponents as
ineffective, divestiture seems to
have had just the opposite effect.
Three bills have surfaced in the

Michigan Legislature, two of
which would prohibit state-funded
universitites and public employee
pension funds from investing in
corporations with holdings in
South Africa. A third bill would
forbid Michigan banks from loan¬
ing money to South Africa. While
each bill is an outgrowth of the
morally sound divestiture move¬
ment, they seek to regulate
investments we think the state
should not have the power to
eontrol.
The bills dealing with univer¬

sities and employee pensions,
introduced by Rep. Perry Bullard,
D-Ann Arbor, would set in the
state law books regulations in
which those directly affected
would have no say. In the case of
universities, divestiture repre¬
sented a morality many at MSU
were determined to uphold. As
public law, it infringes upon the
rights of just as many who may
opposemixing politics with invest¬
ments.
It would be rosy to think an

overwhelming majority of Michi¬
gan residents would mandate such
a bill if given the same choice with
which MSU grappled last year.
That is probably not the case. And
while it would be easy to support
the bills on their anti-apartheid
merits, it is also difficult to ignore
those who deserve a say in where
their money is going.

The bills, if passed, would set a
dangerous precedent, allowing the
Legislature to dictate how state
institutions can make invest¬
ments. The decision to invest in
South Africa is a moral issue; the
state cannot legislate morality.
The University's move to divest
was by choice. It chose to pull its
stocks, it chose to break its
partnership with apartheid. The
fact that MSU had free reign in its
investment decisions made
divestiture possible.
Granted, funding for universi¬

ties can be traced to taxes and
individual investments from Mich¬
igan residents. But if universities
have commitments to their state
and taxpayers, it is to invest their
money as prudently as possible. In
MSU's case, divestiture proved
prudent. Of course, the pullout
was not executed on the assump¬
tion that a profit would be made. It
was done purely on moral grounds.
Yet since that time, the University
has learned reinvestment is not
difficult. MSU emerged from the
divestiture issue unscathed. If
there is a lesson to be learned by
other Michigan universities with
holdings in South Africa, it is that
a move to divest will not have the
severe consequences divestiture
opponents say it will. That is
perhaps the best reason for
voluntary withdrawal, which we
would support over any law.
Besides, Bullard's bill might be

sound in principle, but fails to
a3dress the issue of gifts and
grants, the most perplexing rami¬
fication to grow out of the
divestiture issue. If his bill seeks
to eliminate all profits from South
Africa, its present form would
allow universities to continue
receiving revenues from apartheid
corporations.

Tuition increases

unpleasant reality
A 3 to 5 percent budget increase

for MSU from the state Legisla¬
ture may soon have students
crying that only the affluent can
afford to go to college. For the
question is not whether a tuition
hike is in the works; the unspoken
fear centers around how big the
increase will be. And with the
sorry state of Michigan's economy
and the sudden dearth of federal
funds, a jump of 15 percent —
outrageous as it may sound — is a
realistic prediction.
The gloomy outlook is the result

of revenue sharing cuts proposed
by President Carter as part of his
plan to balance the federal budget.
Due to the curtailment of the
revenue sharing program, Uni¬
versity officials have shortened
their sights and are now expecting
a much smaller budget increase
from the state Legislature than
the 8.5 percent initially recom¬
mended by Gov. William G.
Milliken. The specter of students
dropping out of school simply
because they cannot afford to
attend is distressing to say the
least. But a whopping tuition hike
combined with 10 to 12 percent
across the board room and/or
board increases may mean a
projected decline in college enroll¬
ment trends for the '80s will take
place sooner, and be much steeper,
than expected.
What can we do? Some would

argue we should brandish the
r

concept of a land-grant institution,
implying that higher education,
especially in the MSU tradition, is
a right rather than a privilege. A
land-grant philosophy dictates the
notion that college should be
affordable to anyone who really
wants to go. But tuition hikes,
from the $2.50 per-credit-hour
charge reluctantly initiated in
1924, to the standard $2 to $4
current annual levees, are a fact of
life. And tuition rallies and demon¬
strations cannot alter the sobering
economic realities we face today.
Although the educational "run for
the money" concept — complete
with grim warnings from legisla¬
tors about the forthcoming pit¬
tance, and equally exaggerated
predictions from administrators
about the dire consequences of a
less-than 33 percent budget in¬
crease — is an annual political
spiel, the economic crisis we face
today is unfortunately as real as it
is unpleasant.

The only recourse available is
also unpleasant: working, saving,
and taking out loans when neces¬
sary and possible. But though the
heyday of surplus enrollments in
college may be at an end, anyone
who really wants to get a degree
should still be able to afford it with
some belt-tightening measures.
We do, however, also expect the
same austerity from MSU admin¬
istrators.

VDGALPOINT/Jp
Today's question:

Q Should the Michigan Legislature pass laws barring state-fundedf universities, public employee pension funds and banks from
investing in corporations with holdings in South Africa?
YES- 353 3110 NO - 353-3220

Results from Thursday's question:
Will you remain at MSU if the University converts to a semester

system? YES - 31 NO - 150

Sponsored by ASMSU and The State News, Inc.

'LASH' LARROWE

Up against the , HEW!
I'm hot-footin' it over to the Internationa!

Center for a coffee break one afternoon
during Farmers' Week, this student stops
me.

"Phew!" she sniffs. "You must have
stepped in something really bad. Lash."
"They needed a local celebrity to judge the

swine competition." I says huffily. "They
warned me I put in eight hours in there, the
smell comes with the job, but 1 didn't have
the heart to turn 'em down."
"What makes you think you'd know a prize

hog if you saw one Lash?" she asks
doubtfully. "You ever been near a farm?"
"What's to know?" 1 asks, moving off

toward the International Center. "As far as
I'm concerned, if a pig don't squeal or make a
holler when they bring him into the ring,
he's getting a ribbon.from me, yessir. If

they've got a little meat on their bones, so
much the better."
"I didn't stop you to get a lecture from you

on swine-judging," she frowns. "I wanted to
get your opinion of the HEW investigation
that's coming to MSU to check out whether
the 'U's complying with Title IX, you being
Mr. Civil Liberties on campus and all."
"What's Title IX?" I asks as we head into

the Center, wipingmy boots carefully on the
grass before we go in.
"It's a federal law," she tells me. "Applies

to universities like MSU that get money
from the government. Here's what Title IX
says," she goes on, reading from a State
News she pulls out of her backpack:

" 'No person in the United States shall, on
the basis of sex, be excluded from
participating in, be denied the benefits of, or

be subject to discrimination under any
education program or activity receiving
federal financial assistance."
"What's that mean in plain, everyday

English?" I asks. "Does it have anything to
do with me?"
"You better believe it does," she snorts.

"It means you profs can't go on keeping
women out of your courses and degree
programs just because they've always been
a man's field. You can't use your old boy
network to keep women from getting
research and teaching assistantships any¬
more, either.
"Isn't it just super that HEW is taking a

look-see at MSU to find out if the 'U' is
complying with Title IX, Lash?"
"Negative," I barks. "It sounds to me like

this HEW 'investigation' is just another

immf
ps&msk

..NCWJILLIN NtXJRCBtSuS Rm LIKE A GOT CITIZEN. IF YOU t,RE AN ILLEGAL ALIEN, FILL
IN TO* (ZNSLSTWLIKE AGOT ILLEGAL ALIEN. HWfYOU,

Washington witch-hunt. If this Title IX of |
your is enforced, I could be in bad trouble,
sis. I never hired a grad assistant yet who's a
woman, and I sure don't intend to start now,
no sir!"
"How come you never hired a woman,

Lash?" she wonders. "You're always
sounding off about how much your heart
bleeds for the little folks who're mis
treated."
"You ever see my class when I hand back

my midterms?" I asks. "Those students
come bellowing at me with blood in their
eyes, I ain't dependin' on no dainty little
skirt like you to protect me, not if I can help
it."
"If your classes are as bad as that, why

don't you call the campus cops?" she asks.
"That would have another advantage, too,
Lash. If the cops are tied down protecting
you, they won't be towing everybody's cars
off the campus."
"I better get to a phone and call my

lawyer," I sputters, knockingover my coffee
cup. "From what you tell me, your HEW
people are probably hunting for me right
now!"
"Don't sweat it, Lash," she says glumly.

"Your pals in the administration've got the
investigation wired. It says here in The
State News ifyou and the otherMCPs on the
faculty are going to be interviewed byHEW,
you can have the University lawyer there
with you so you won't make any slips. That
way the 'U' can keep tabs on what you tell
the HEW, too. Isn't that disgusting?"
"Not to me," I says. "I say hats off to the

boys topside! Once again, they're lookingout
for the interests of we profs!"
"Looks to me," she says, "more like

they're using your friend Mackey's gag rule
to keep amuzzle on the faculty so they won't
spill the beans toHEW, the way you just did
to me."
"You can bad-mouth obr new prexy all you

want," I bristles. "You won't catch me doin'
it.
"Call it a gag rule, call it centrally-control

led information flow, it's OK with me," I
chuckles, "so long as the prexy uses it to
keep those HEW snoopers off my back, I
could care less." *

VIEWPOINT: RADIATION VICTIMS

Government must accept the blame
By Bl'RT GARBER
Paul Ray Jensen in his viewpoint article

of March 31, brings to our attention a very
important issue. Are the military (a branch
of the U.S. government) and other large
corporations responsible for their actions. If
they aren't going to be, who is? In his
article, Jensen outlines the inordinate cases
of combat veteran illnesses which appear to
be directly linked to the wide use of
extremely toxic herbicides (i.e. Agent
Orange) during the Vietnam war. He goes
on to tell us of the runaround veterans are

experiencing with the Veterans Admini¬
stration in anjittempt to receive disability
compensation.
Now there is being uncovered a growing

number of non-civilian and civilian illnesses
due to the negligence of past military
operations. The hazardous herbicide pro¬
gram in Vietnam, which the government
knew of prior to unleashing it, is minor (in
numerical proportion, not in seriousness)
compared to the impact that nuclear tests
had on great numbers of people throughout
the 1950s. A number of scientific studies in
recent months have reached the conclusion

Irrational policy
I am a foreign student and a tenant of

Cedar View Apartments on East Grand
River who endured a bitter experience by
locking myself out at 1 a.m. in freezing
weather Feb. 28. I called the emergency
office of the company, which promptly
offered to send their night guard to help me
out. But to my total dismay, the latter was
not very cooperative and requested a $10
cash and in advance before he could unlock
the door for me. I attempted unsuccessfully
to convince him that being locked out
accidently, I did not carry any cash with me
and I explained that I would write a check
for $10, once I was let in. But no way! Ten
dollars in cash in advance or I stay out with
no heavy clothes in freezing weather. I
argued with the guard and did not accept
him leaving me out. Finally we agreed to
call the police to whom once more I
explained my situation and complained
about the non cooperation of the guard. But
no way, it is the company's irrational policy
that had to be respected at the expense of a
human being risking bronchitis, a flu or a
big cold in that freezing weather. When all
of them left I managed to call back the
emergency office and the night secretary
offered to send a taxi for me. At 3 a.m. I left
and spent the night in the emergency office.
The following day, the company's comment
was that "it was not a crime and nothing
could be done . . Is it irrationality or is it
racism?

A.A.Guidi
1522 E. Grand River

that civilians who live in areas surrounding
the Nevada atomic test site may be
suffering from abnormally high rates of
leukemia and other cancers. There has been
an increase in cancers of the blood, bone and
thyroid over the past decade, Gov. Mathe-
son of Utah, where many residents have
been affected, has given testimony before a
Congressional panel investigating radioac¬
tive fall-out.
The congressional committee to which

Matheson testified has uncovered a pattern
of governmental lying and deceit where the
hazards from radioactive fallout were
concerned. The Atomic Energy Commis¬
sion, forerunner of the current Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, had distributed
pamphlets to area residents stating, "Each
test has successfully added to scientific
knowledge needed to strengthen our de¬
fenses against enemy weapons. An unusual
safety record has been set. No one inside
the test site has been injured as a result of
the 31 detonations to date; no one in the
nearby region of potential exposure has
been hurt..." The effects of radiation were
not fully understood then, nor are they now.
There is considerable debate today over
what is a safe level of radiation and its
accumulative effects.
Senate bill 1865 drafted up by Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy D-Mass., and Orrin
Hatch R-Utah, would impose liability on the
federal government for compensation to
anyone who lived near the test site and then
contracted certain types of cancer. The bill
unfortunately does not cover the estimated
200,000 soldiers who were exposed to
fallout while engaged inmilitary maneuvers
on the test site in Nevada or the 150,000
civilians who worked at the site during the
same period. There is presently a national
drive to locate people harmed by radiation
exposure and to convene Citizens Hearings
for Radiation Victims in Washington on
April 11 to 14, 1980.
Victims of every phase of the nuclear fuel

cycle, from uranium miners to veterans
exposed to atmospheric testing, are speak¬
ing out. Their voice is much appreciated for
the nuclear weapons program runs with
little regulation. It operates presently with

virtually no oversight or control by Con¬
gress. Nuclear weapons and related activ¬
ities have traditionally been classified and
sacrosanct. There is a great need to unveil
this irresponsible nuclear weapons program
and dispel the mystique of "national
security" which keeps such projects hidden
from the public. Are you more secure with
such secrecy? Democracy and secrecy are
incompatible in the long run.
Jensen is certainly on target when he

states, "both producers (Dow Chemical Co.)
and the government are afraid of the issue
for economic reasons." VA disability for
herbicide victims could surely run into the
billions, and such precedents could lead to
thousands of veterans exposed to radiation
to ask for their fair share. The government
finds itself in a "pickle" considering its
"anti-inflationary" budget cuts; from where
would the money for compensation come? I
have a bright idea, how about the countless
new nuclear weapon development pro¬
grams?
Kennedys' bill has grave implications for

the nuclear industry. Tens of millions qf
dollars to settle the off-site atomic testing

claims instills great fears with the industry.
This would mean strict liability for other
categories of complaints from uranium
mining and plant workers to citizens living
downwind from Three Mile Island. Present¬
ly, utility companies who own commerical
nuclear reactors are required to have
minimum liability insurance approximately
$50 million. Congressmember Morris Udall,
D-Ariz., is spearheading House Bill #2608,
an attempt to up the minimum insurance to
$5 billion. Recent estimates even believe
that figure is conservative in effectively
treating the damages of a large-scale
nuclear accident.
Such legislation confronts these large

corporations along with their close ties to
the military and the Department of Energy.
It is a clear message that American citizens
are not going to sit by and be guinea pigs in
experiments with nuclear technology, a
technology that has questionable applica¬
tions, that is unsafe and essentially inhu¬
mane.

Gorber is a senior majoring in elementary edu¬
cation and a member of the Lansing-area chapter
of theMobilitation lor Survival
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NewsBriefs
N.Y. transit strike continues
NEW YORK (AP) — New Yorkers settled in for a

long walk Thursday after the two sides in the bus and
subway labor dispute met briefly and found them¬
selves farther opart than when the strike began three
days earlier.
While the first tentative effort to settle the strike

by 35,000 transit employees came to naught, the Long
Island Rail Road started running from Manhattan out
to the Long Island suburbs, but amid threats it might
be stopped again next week.
Mediators in the bus and subway strike said both

sides had hardened their positions, and a union
leader said "strike fever" was rife in his ranks.

Crash causes toxic gas release
SOMERVILLE, Mass. (AP) — A locomotive crashed

into a chemical tanker car at a rail yard three miles
from downtown Boston on Thursday, releasing lethal
gas that sent at least 74 persons to hospitals and
forced the evacuation of about 2,000 others.
Clouds of toxic gas wafted over Boston, but officials

said the gas posed no immediate threat to the city or
to nearby Cambridge.
About 2,000 people fled houses, businesses and

schools surrounding the Interbelt Industrial Park sec¬
tion of Somerville, a largely industrial neighborhood
on the outskirts of Boston, after the 9 a.m. accident.
Officials said a Boston & Maine locomotive struck

a tank car containing 1,300 gallons of phosphorus
trichloride, a chemical used in water treatment. The
car was bound for a Monsanto Chemical plant in
Everett.

Experts fear resistant gonorrhea
ATLANTA (UPI) — Strains of so-called "super gonor¬

rhea" resistant to all antibiotics threaten worldwide
efforts to control the spread of venereal diseases,
medical experts said Thursday.
Penicillin-resistant gonorrhea strains are already

well established in countries of the Far East, speakers
told an international symposium on pelvic inflamma¬
tory disease being held at the notional Center for
Disease Control.

Israel detains activist

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel detained a leading Pales¬
tinian activist for questioning Thursday, and Israeli
rightists mounted pressure on Prime Minister
Menachem Begin to refuse to make concessions in
summit talks with President Carter this month.
Work began on the site of a new Jewish village

near Jericho in the Jordan River valley. Military
authorities said it was to be called Mitzpe Jericho
"B" and that the government hod authorized a settle¬
ment at the site in Israeli-occupied territory more than
a year ago.
In continuing efforts to quell the wave of unrest

in the occupied West Bonk of the Jordan River,
Israeli authorities called Dr. Ahmed Mamzi Natshe to
the military police headquarters in Bethlehem. Natshe
allegedly had made an anti-Israeli speech at a
Palestinian rally in the West Bank town of Hebron
on Wednesday.

Volcano ready to erupt

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) — Unusual rhythmic
tremors shook Mount St. Helens and the volcano
spat bigger plumes of gas and ash into the sky
Thursday, convincing scientists that a lava eruption is
likely.
"We do know the magma (molten material) is

moving" beneath the volcano, geophysicist Bob
Christiansen of the U.S. Geological Survey told
reporters. "The harmonic tremor (recorded late
Wednesday) makes it seem likely we will go to a
magmatic eruption."
"We've always said that was a likely possibility.

It seems even more likely now, although not
necessarily today or tomorrow. It could be a week or
a period of weeks or more."

Solzhenitsyn criticizes U.S.

NEW YORK (AP) — Exiled Russian novelist
Alexander Solzhenitsyn has criticized the United
States for confusing "the Russian people" with the
Soviet system that dominates them.
He said in a 37-page article in the current issue

of Foreign Affairs magazine that that is a serious
error similar to "confusing a man with his illness."

It was at least the second time this year that
Solzhenitsyn, a devoted anti-communist who lives in
seclusion in Vermont, has pleaded in writing that
Americans separate in their minds the Soviet system
and its leaders, and the people who are ruled by that
system.

Levi's backs out of Olympics
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Levi Strauss & Co., makers

of Levi's jeans, says it will not send uniforms for
stadium workers at the 1980 summer Olympics in
Moscow and has junked plans to be a television
sponsor for the Gomes.
Company president Peter E. Haas told the annual

Levi's stockholders meeting Wednesday that the
moves were in keeping with the Carter administra¬
tion's Olympic boycott and cutoff of goods and tech¬
nology over the Soviet military intervention in
Afghanistan.
NBC's plans to televise the Moscow Olympics have

been put in doubt by Carter's actions.

GIVES PHYSICALS

Caller preys on young
By MIKE CHAUDHURI
State News Staff Writer
A rash of recent incidents involving a man who calls children on

the telephone, identifies himself as a doctor and then asks the
children to mutilate themselves,has been reported to Lansing
police.
Sgt. Jim Crandall said there have been 11 incidents of this type

reported in the last two or three weeks in Lansing, with the most
recent occurring at the beginning of this week.
There have been about 20 reported cases in Lansing since

November, he added.
Crandall said Lansing police are not aware of any calls which

actually caused injuries to children. Most reported calls were
interrupted by parents who prevented their children from being
harmed, he said.

BUT ffE ADDED that some children may have injured
themselves because no parent was around, and not told their
parents how they were injured.
Crandall said the caller, who is probably in his 20s, asks the

children if they are alone, and if they are, he identifies himself as a
doctor.
The caller then tells the children they must have a physical

before returning to school, and that the physical can be done over

the phone.
During the "physical," the caller asks boys to insert objects into

their bodies or to cut themselves with razor blades, he said.
"Girls in general are asked about their anatomy," he said.
Crandall said Lansing police have no leads regarding the

identity of the caller. The caller has not called any victims more
than once, Crandall said, which makes it impossible to trace the
calls.

"TffE ONLY SAFEGUARD we have is to make the community
aware of it," he said.
"If the guy doesn't have any victims, how can he continue?"

Crandall asked.
He suggested parents talk to their children and tell them not to

talk to strangers on the phone.
Crandall noted there have been previous cases involving similar

calls in other parts of Ingham County.
Meridian Township detective Charles Nelson said there were

about six similar cases in June in Meridian Township.
In one instance. Nelson said, a child cut himself, though not

seriously.
The caller "could very well be the same person," he said.
Department of Public Safety Capt. Ferman Badgely said no

incidents of this type have been reported at MSU.

Senate committee acts on CPR bill
By BILL CORNISH
State News Staff Writer
The state Senate Appropria¬

tions Committee is now acting
on a bill which would require
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
to be taught in Michigan high
schools beginning in 1981.
The bill could "save hundreds

of lives each year," said Perry
Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, the bill's
sponsor. The House approved
the bill March 26.
"Recent studies have shown

that over half of the Americans
who suffer heart attacks die
before they get to a hospital,"
Bullard said. "But if CPR is

Bill may exempt
art gifts from tax
Michigan artists may be able to claim donations of art to

charities as tax deducations under legislation sponsored by Rep.
Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor.
A companion bill sponsored by Bullard would exempt heirs of an

artist from state estate taxes on the artist's works.
"These bills should stimulate artist's donations here in Michigan

as well as give some security to artist's families," Bullard said.
"Artists are frequently asked to donate art works but are

penalized by being ur.anle to take the same tax deductions
provided to other taxpayers," he added.
Current law only covers the artist's materials for deduction.
Bullard said the market value of the artwork would be deducted

under the bills.
Heirs are taxed twice on art from the artist's estate, Bullard

said, once at death and once again as capital gains at the sale of the
property.
Similar laws have been passed in Oregon, Kansas and California.
Bullard said he plans to introduce soon a bill protecting the

artist's works while on exhibition or on sale at a gallery.
"There has been a public renaissance in the arts here in

Michigan that we do not want to see diminish because of unfair
laws," Bullard said.

begun within one minute of an
attack, the chances of recovery
are 98 percent."
About half of those who die

from heart attacks could be
saved if CPR is administered
within the first four minutes
after an attack, said Tim Lipan,
of the American Red Cross
office in Lansing. Drownings
and some auto accident deaths
can also be prevented with
CPR. Lipan added.

"THERE IS NO doubt that
this proposal has overwhelming
public support," Bullard said.
"We would be training stu¬

dents, and they are our future
generations," he added.
No state has ever passed a

law requiring CPR be taught in
high schools, said Dan Sharp,
administrative aid to Bullard.
Seattle, Wash., has a CPR

program in its school district,
Sharp said. "It has saved more
than 600 lives in the past five
years," he said.
The American Heart Associa¬

tion estimated that up to
200,000 lives could be saved in
the United States each year if
just one of every five people had
CPR training.

THE RED CROSS and the
American Heart Association are
the two organizations who train
volunteers in CPR, and there is
little or no charge for the lessons
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Regular-Cut PRIMERIBDINNER
plus Dessert andBeverage

• Regular-Cut
Prime Rib

• All-You-Can-Eat
Salad Bar
• Baked Potato A , , .
• Warm Roll with Butter A complete meal
• Choice of any Dessert at OVte lowprice
Choice of any Beverage

(except milk)

i ana oeverage

H99

Offer good all day Sunday only
At Participating Steakhouses

Ponderosa is open from 11 00 am daily

in the Red Cross program,
Lipan said.
The bill would require schools

to offer students in grades 10,11
or 12 instruction in CPR begin¬
ning with the 1981-82 school
year, Bullard said. Private
schools would fall under this
ruling as well, he added.
Opposition to the bill is not

expected, Sharp said. "The only
problem getting the bill through
the Senate is the cost," he said.

"However, compared to the
$10 billion state budget, the
costs would be minimal," Sharp
said. The bill would cost

$416,560 for the 1980-81 fiscal
year and approximately $50,000
each year thereafter, Sharp
said.

"By requiring that training in
CPR be offered in Michigan
schools," Bullard said, "the
Legislature can ensure that a
valuable lifesaving technique
would be more widely available
for saving the lives of heart
attack victims."

Cardiopulmonary resuscita¬
tion is a first-aid technique used
to keep a person's heart and
lungs functioning after a med¬
ical trauma such as a heart
attack or stroke, Bullard said.

COGS backs
semester plan
By LOUISE WHALL
State News Staff Writer

Supporters of the proposed change to the semester system
scored an easy victory Wednesday when the Council of
Graduate Students approved the plan with a single stipulation.
The stipulation asked that COGS representatives be included

in all steps of the changeover which concern graduate students.
Many members agreed the change seemed to be inevitable.

Peter Brown, a representative from the College of Education,
said "COGS should be concerned with the process rather than
the outcome."
Concerns about the proposed change centered on the possible

reduction of graduate assistantships. Several members said
they would like to see Provost Clarence L. Winder present a
more explicit plan before the decision is made.

IN OTHER ACTION, COGS recording secretary, presented
an information item about pornography on campus. Adams is a
member of the Women's Advisory Committee to the provost, a
group currently dealing with the pornography issue.
Jeanne Klein, representative from the College of Arts and

Letters, introduced a motion stating COGS is opposed to the
appearance of pornographic films on campus.
The resolution was not approved since several members

stated their opposition to censorship in any form.
Steve Spivy, COGS vice president for University relations

and representative to the Steering Committee of the Academic
Council, resigned from his position to have more time to
complete research for his master's degree. Adams will fill his
positions until the regular elections to be held May 14.
COGS President Sharon Cogdill presented certificates to

some members who have been named to Who's Who Among
College Students in America. The representatives include:
Catherine Adams, College of Agriculture and Natural
Resources; Peter Brown, College of Education: Sharon Cogdill,
College of Arts and Letters; and Charles Goeke, College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources.

EAST COAST STYLE SUBMARINES

220 MAC (University Moll)

rail DBLIVMY! *
From 4 • 10 p.m.
Sun. thru Fri.

CALL 13MN9

SHOP HOURS
10- lOMon -Fri

10-6Saturdoy
4•10 Sunday

BIGGEST
AND BEST

ANYWHERE!
i coll ohood tor pickup — 332-2969

CASH FOR:

YOUR DONATION
Worldwide demand for plasma isn't being met. That's why
your donation is so important . W e will pay 800 for your first
donation and 1000 for your second donation the same
calendar week. In addition, if you meet the physical
requirements you'll be given a free lab test and physical
examination worth 6000

WHAT IS PLASMA?

It is the liquid portion of the blood composed of 90% water
7-99r proteins and
antibodies and the

remainder is minerals &

eleetrovtes

WHAT IS PLASMA

USED FOR?

Plasma is frozen, and unlike whole blood which is viable for
only 21 days it can be used when needed. Source plasma
{human) the technical name for plasma, is fractionated
and is used in the production and manufacture of life saving
drugs and medicine.Some medication produced are used for
treatment of shock due to burns, treatment of hemophilia,
rabies, mumps, tetanus injections and more.

BRING WIS ADFOR 14"" BONUS AFTER

VOI R 1ST DONA TION

AMERICAN PLASMA MANAGEMENT

2827 K. Grand River — Next to the Bus-Stop Disco
Tu - Wed 9am - 7 pm Fri «Si Sat 8 am - 5 pm.
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Dial 999 for raw excitement
By JOHN NEILSON
State News Reviewer
If there was a surprising

number of 999 fans in East
Lansing prior to Monday — and
there certainly seemed to be —
there is probably an even
larger number now. During
their show at Dooley's that
night the band played the
crowd and their music with
equal enthusiasm, drawing one
of the wildest audience reac¬
tions that venue has seen since
the Romantics were in town.
From the moment they

bounded onstage, the band was
a seething powerhouse of raw
energy. Vocalist Nick Cash —
one hand stabbing into the
spotlight for emphasis — would
exhort the crowd to wilder and
more feverish peaks of excite-
:■ ent with each song, and the
band would then underline his
points with yet another of their
churning dance tunes. The
crowd fed the energy back to
the band from the packed dance
Door, and by the end of the
concert the wall between the
stage and audience dissolved as
handfuls of fans clambered up
to sing along with the band's
keynote song. "Homicide." It
was truly a spectacle to re¬
member.
999's show at Dooley's came

as part of the band's current
57-plus date tour of the U.S. —
their third since Cash and lead
guitarist Guy Days formed the
band in 1976. Since they get no
more airplay here than they do
in their native England ("the
BBC takes aversion to some of
our lyrics." Cash quipped be¬
fore the show), 999 has been
attempting to build up an
audience here by word-of-
mouth and concert appearances
across the country. Judging by
the reaction Monday, it's a
scheme that just might work.
The band released its debut

album, 999, during the initial
heyday of punk rock, and by
Cash's own estimation "it was

basically just bash-bash-bash."
The follow-up Separates gave
the band a Top 40 English hit
with "Homicide," although it
got virtually no airplay to
support it, and a slightly dif¬
ferent version of that album
became their first American
release. Their latest LP, The
Biggest Prize In Sport, shows
the band placing more em¬
phasis on vocals and developing
their twin-guitar approach
without diluting any of their
aggression. The new material is
their catchiest to date, and the
songs formed the bulk of their
live show.
While their set spanned their

career from their debut single
"I'm Alive" on, 999 sounded
best when they rose above
their "bash-bash-bash" begin¬
nings. (That this didn't happen
as much as the new album
would suggest didn't seem to
faze many people in the au¬
dience, most of whom were
content to thrive off the sheer
energy of the band.) Conse¬
quently, songs from the new
album like "Boys In The Gang,"
"Hollywood," "Stranger," "Fun
Thing," and the title track
stood out as highlights along
with "Homicide," which the

COME WORSHIP
Martin Luther Chapel

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Sunday Service
with

Holy Communion
10:00 a.m.

Music at 9:45 a.m.

The Rev.Joseph Anderson
Interim Pastor

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH

4930 S. Hagadorn
(across from Akers)

9:30 Study Groups
10:30 Coffee Hour

Worship:
11:00 a.m. and 6 p.m.
For rides meet in front of
Bryan Hall, East Wilson
Hall or in the parking lot
behind Campbell Hall at
10:35 Sunday mornings
or call 351-6810

Tom Stark, Pastor
Bonnie MacPhee
Staff Associate

By WILLIAM BARNHARDT
State News Reviewer
Simon (Orion Pictures; at the Campus Theatre), starring Alan

Arkin and Madeline Kahn, roars its irreverent way through a
well paced and fascinating satire of pompous intelligentsia and
American trifles and lifestyles. The film is successful in an
intelligent and distinctive way, which must please its writer and
director Marshall Brickman (ex-writing partner of Woody Allen)
being that this is his "breakaway" film, the beginning of his own
direction.
What if someone told you that a group of five super-geniuses

was controlling the day-to-day trivia ofAmerican lives?Well, that's
the basis of Simon. These diabolical men (who succeeded with their
"Nixon Substitution Plan" and their attempt to control the Nielson
rating tallies in an attempt to perpetuate Donny and Marie) now
figure the time is right to bring an extra-terrestial to the United
States just to see what havoc they can wreak. A slightly screwball
college professor named Simon is their target. Their plan: lure him
to their institute, brainwash him, and convince him and the world
he's an extra-terrestial. After seducing him there with Swarth-
more-Johns Hopkins-Cambridge-Sorbonne graduate Madeline
Kahn, the brainwashing is complete and an incomparably silly
sequence transpires, where we watch Simon evolve from slime to
civilized man (by way of a Space Odyssey monkey-discovers-tools
take-off) and rediscover his alien conception.
Well, from here Simon starts taking himself too seriously. He

views his role as the friendly messiah, here to correct the world
from intolerances we take for granted, i.e., Hawaiian music in
lobbies and elevators, ketchup in stupid plastic packages, hot-air
driers instead of towels in restrooms, paper bands around toilet
seats in hotel bathrooms, etc. Once he escapes the Pentagon and
the military (Fred Gwynne stupendously plays a 100 percent army
general) Simon takes up with a TV-worshiping cult (their bible is
the TV Guide, their hymns are TV ads, their cult members talk in
advertising phrases) and they become his followers. Then through
the marvel of technology, Simon rides the network carrier waves
and speaks his philosophy to the masses coast-to-coast, a la
Howard Beale.
It's fascinating to note the similarities in Simon to Brickman's

former Woody Allen colaborations. There are some similar
touches: classical music through the chase scenes, carefully placed,
never-fail one-liners, borderline credibility, and occasional so¬
journs into abject silliness. But there are many distinct elements
to Brickman's style. Simon is more intellectual, more name-drop-
pingly elitist than most Allen films: it also has less of the non-stop
rapid-fire comedy in favor of a quieter, more thoughtful humor.
Give him a little time to develop this individuality and we may find
Brickman among the top original American filmmakers.
This film has got one of the most unusual "biggest laughs" for

any comedy I've ever seen. After all the talk and harangue about
muzak and Hawaiian elevator music, Simon eventually enters a
NASA gantry elevator and the audience gets to hear a few seconds
of some God-awful easy listening tropical island samba. It tore the

Simon (Alan Arkinl and his friend (Judy Grobart)
ponder whether he is really an extra-terrestrial
alien messiah. The film is a new solo venture from
Woody Allen's former writing partner.

house apart, listening to that inane synthesized TRASH spryly
riding on every nerve in the audience. Outside of that musical
interlude, and the many classical backdrops from Mozart to Ravel,
there is a marvelous disjunct ragtime score by Stanley Silverman.
Simon is a refreshing hundred minutes of devious humor, as

intelligent a film comedy as there's been in some time. (Be sure to
go at the last minute so you can miss those miserable unfunny
Walter Lantz cartoons the Campus Theatre is unmercifully
showing at each film presentation).

FREE!
rip-roaring power chords at Dooley's Wednesday night.

band played not once but twice.
The band's non-stop touring

over the past few months has
definitely worked in their fa¬
vor, developing the band
members into first-class show¬
men. Cash and chrome-dome
bassist Jon Watson were espec
ially active, charging back and
forth across the stage, interact¬

ing with the crowd at its feet,
and wringing every last note
out of their instruments as they
played. After members of the
audience came up to dance
onstage and join them at the
microphones for their second
encore, Cash vowed that the
band would return in the near
future for another go at it.

State News
Newsline
355-8252

EASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

1315 ABBOTT RD (North of Saginaw)
East Lansing

The Lord Has Risen Indeed

Worship: 8:30 & 10:45am
Paul W. Green

337-0893

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday, 7:00
No Greater Love

9:45 a.m.

College Bible
Class in the

College Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30pm

SUNDAY, 8:30 A 11:00

God Moved This Stone
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
Dan Rossman, College Minister

Opening for 999 were the
Dickies, named for those
pseudo-turtleneck thingies
creeps in high school used to
wear to look sophisticated and
(continued on page 7)

r christTanTiterature
pamphlets

The Infallibility of Holy Scripture
The Gospel
Calvinism - The Truth
Marriage and Divorce

5 The Biblical Ground for Infant Baptism6. God's Sovereign love, Dor Comfort7. Phebe: An Example For The Christian Woman8. Biblical Ecumenicity

paper-back books
9 The Five Points ot Calvinism10. In The Beginning God11. Marriage: The Mystery of Christ and the Church12. Believers and Their Seed13. Whosoever Will
Distributed free of chorge, and without obligation,
by the Protestant Reformed Churches. No one will
call or visit you unless requested.

CALL: 339-9648

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

Across from the Cppitol

Breaking Bread Opens Eyes
Dr. Bintz

Worship Services
9:45 and 11:00

Nursery Available
485-9477

_ Pizza Pizza goes all tne way!! _

I Buy ANY SIZE Pizza At I
| The Regular Price... |
| Get The Identical Pixxa |
| aesarj-
I
| SN _

_■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■_
■ 1203 E. Grand River, E. Lancing. 337-16311

2830 E. Grand Rivar. laming... 485*4406

FREE!
Must Have

Coupon TWO
COUPON LIMIT
ON DELIVERIES
"NO CHECKS
ACCEPTED"

Expires 4/18/80

TOORDER-

the RESURRECTION of JESUS CHRIST:

GOD'S ETERNAL POWER PLAY!
WORSHIP HIM

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
227 North Capitol at Ionia

Downtown Lansing 482-0644

8:00a.m. — Easter Breakfast
8:45 a.m. — Easter Play by Youth
9:30 a.m.— Bible Classes for ALL
10:50 a.m. - WORSHIP the LIVING GOD 1

Supervised Child Care

Chancel Choir and Solo Music.
Celebration of the lord's Supper.
Sermon: "The King is Coming!"

WRITE: Rev. Steven Houck
5737 Pine Ridge Dr.
Haslett, Michigan 48840 >

the protestant reformed
churches

Are conducting services of worship at the University
S.I).A. Church; located just east of Frandor at 149
Highland in East Lansing.

The Bible Teaches And We Believe In

THE FIVE POINTS OF CALVINISM
1. That man is totally depraved

and can do no good; Eph 2:1
2. That God appointed some

people to heaven and others
to hell: Rom 9 22 23

3. That Christ died for those
appointed to heaven only: Jn io n

4 That God irresistibly calls
forth faith from their hearts: Jn 6 44

5. That God keeps them in the
faith by His power. IPet 1:5

WORSHIP SERVICES

Sunday 10 A.M. 6 P.M.
Wed. Studies in Bible Doctrine 7:45 P.M.

For informotion call 339-9648

j^SHILQH F£LLOW5Hl?__
presents

j\noi<ia)an
%meir)bers

j\nOriginal AQusical-Comedy-Drama

I HannahMiddleSchool 8'CornerofBurcham andAbbott,E.L. 1,
April 4,5,6 7:30p.m. I
FridaythruSunday FreeAdmission V

^ FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 351-7340 ^

dudes your choice of a juicy 10 oz. top
sirloin or teayaki sirloin-steak. Complete
the feast with a salad jp suit your own
t8ste, vegetable, bread, arid your
choice of long grain and wild rice,
baked potato, or French fries Join us
all day on Sundaysjnd during regular
dinner "hours,"Monday through Thurs¬
days. for top sirloins at bottom prices.
Reservations accepted.

Entertainment
WOODY'S PAL EXCELS

'Simon' a supreme American satire |
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Well, boys and girls, this is
the weekend where Mr. Easter
Bunny comes a hippity-hoppin'
down the bunny trail with his
chocolate rabbits you always
get sick on and his candy eggs
with those nauseating tissuey
marshmallow insides and that
nasty cellophane green plastic
grass that does incredible
things to your perception if you
smoke it. Let's turn Mr. Bunny
into Mr. Hasenpfeffer, whad
dya say, kids?

CONCERT DEPT. The Lec
ture-Concert Series presents
the acclaimed Philip Jones
Brass Ensemble at 8:15 tonight
in the MSU Auditorium. Tick
ets are available at the Union

Fiddle presents folkartists Jan
and Ann Hills Burda, who'll be
performing at 8 tonight in the
Williams Hall Cafeteria. Admis
sion is $3 at the door.
On Saturday, jazz musician

Mary Watkins comes for an 8
p.m. concert at the Kellogg
Center Auditorium. The event
is sponsored by Mellow Muse.

THEATRE DEFr. The wild
and woolly West comes alive in
the BoarsHead Theatre's The
Collected Works of Billy the
Kid, playing at 8 tonight, 6 and
9 p.m. Saturday, and 7 p.m. on
Sunday. For ticket information
call 484-7805 or 372-4636. The
play is NOT for children, it has
strong language, violence and
NUDITY!!! Yes! People without
clothes!

WHAT'S GOING ON AT
ABRAMS DEPT! Who cares?
Ha-ha-ha! Just kidding around.,
Abrahms Planetarium has got
this weekend show entitled
Cosmic Fireworks. Friday and
Saturday shows are at 8 and 10
p.m., and 4 p.m. Sunday. Check
355-4672 for prices.

MOVIES DEPT. Nothing
new in town except drive-in
junk. On campus, RHA pre¬
sents the classic Robin Hood
with Errol Flynn and Olivia de
Haviland (they don't make 'em
like this anymore); The Loved
One, a funeral parlor comedy
designed to be offensive; and
("The hillllllls are alive!) The
Sound of Music starring Julie
Andrews when she was pure
and sweet. Call 355-0313 for

times and places.
Classic Films presents The

Emigrants with Liv Ullman at 8
tonight in 109 Anthony Hall).
Bushy Berkeley's 1930s period
musical 42nd Street is on the
bill as well at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday in Anthony Hall, and
at 8 p.m. Sunday in 336 Union).
Classic Films are $1.50, or $1
with RHA pass.
Frontline Cinema presents

The Conformist tonight and
Saturday at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.
in B-104 Wells Hall. It's $1.50,
or $1 with RHA pass.
And last but not least,

Chuqulago will be presented by
the Latin American Studies
Center in B-106 Wells Hall
at 8 tonight for just $1.

Compiled by William
Barnhardt

Sarah Yaughan to perform Tuesday
Sarah Vaughan, whose

four-octave voice has belted
out jazz, classical, pop and
gospel tunes for more than 30
years, will appear in concert
at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, April 8,
in the MSU Auditorium.
Born in Newark, N.J.,

Vaughan began her musical
training at the age of 7 with
piano and organ lessons.
When she was 16, she won a

cash award and a week long
performance opportunity as
first prize in a New York City
amateur competition.
At that time, Vaughan got

the chance to meet one of her
early inspirations, Ella
Fitzgerald, who was the star
of the show. She was also
heard by jazz great Billy

Eckstine, who recommended
her to band leader Earl Hines.
He hired Vaughan as a singer
and pianist with Eckstine
continuing as band vocalist.
After working with Hines,

Vaughan and Eckstine formed
their own band, bringing in
musicians such as Dizzy
Gillespie and Charles Parker
and developing a whole new
style of music called bebob.
Vaughan eventually went

on to star with her own group
of musicians, a trio with whom
she recorded one of her first
hits, "Shulie A Bop," in the
early 1950s. Television per
sonality Dave Garroway gave
Vaughan radio and television
exposure after hearing her
perform in Chicago.

Vaughan has recently
appeared with the Oakland
Symphony, Tulsa Philhar¬
monic, Boston Pops, Los
Angeles Philharmonic and
Count Basie's orchestra.
Early in 1979 she presented
four standing-room-only con¬
certs in Carnegie Hall. She
has also performed for Presi¬
dents Ford and Carter and
French President Valery
Giscard D-Estaing.
Vaughan replaces Harry

Belafonte, who recently can¬
celed his tour, in Lecture-Con¬
cert Series season's Broadway
Series. Series ticket holders
may use their Belafonte tic¬
kets for this new event or may
obtain refunds by mail or in
person from the MSU Union

Sarah Vaughan

ticket office. Tickets for the
Vaughan concert are $6, $9.50
and $12.50, half price for
full-time MSU students.

999 rocks
{continued from page 6)
get dates. Well, these guys not
only named themselves after
THE msot useless piece of
clothing ever invented, their
lead singer, Leonard Graves
Phillips, actually wears one on
stage. Sans shirt. He also wore
a gorilla mask, a Chiquita
banana hat, played a musical
cave-man's club, and impreg¬
nated a blow-up love doll, all in
space of about a half an hour.
No mean feat.
Musically the Dickies are

famous (infamous) for their
high-speed brand of Vegematic
Rock, and especially for their
hilarious mutilations of those
songs - you've - heard - so -

many - times - that - you'd -

rather throw - up - than - have -
to - listen - to - them again.
"Sounds of Silence," Black
Sabbath's "Paranoid," the
Moody Blues' "Nights In White
Satin," "Eve of Destruction,"
and the theme song from The
Banana Splits Show were all
given the same treatment,
shoved in one end of their
musical blender and reduced to

something that sounded like
Gerber's Strained Peas And
Carrots, only louder.
True, there were a few

musical moments — Chuck
Wagon's sax solo being the only
one I can remember — but for
the most part their show was
memorable more for Phillips'
non-stop wise-cracking (and the
fact that my ears were bleeding
afterwards) than for any real
musical merits. The high point
of their set came when East
Lansing's Mystery Gene Sim¬
mons Clone joined the band for
an encore of Kiss' "Rock 'n Roll
All Night." Now that's punk!

Columns desired
The State News is still seeking
"Midnight Ramblings" and
"Politics of Culture" columns.
Feel free to contribute.

Fillet Steak Roast Chicken Fried Perch Chopped
Sirloin Steak House Special Steakburgei Sjr)oin

Shrimp Athenean Salad
Baked Potato Salad and

Texas Toost
included in above orders

3020 E. Kalamazoo St. • Ph. 337 • 2210

§|i0rtBmFtster
RACKET TUNE-UP

SPECIAL

Does your racket look like
this? Have it tuned-up with
new Victor nylon strings
and an authentic leather
grip, a regular $22.00 value

lust $1498 J-
1 week only!

At All 3 Locations
Mich. Ave. • Gr. River • Meridion Mall

WHERE WERE YOU?
The city of East Lansing estimates that many of our residents were not
counted in the 1970 Census.

This means that over the last ten years East Lansing has been shortchanged
and has not received its fair share of federal dollars.
All Census information is confidential. It can not be used by the City,
state or any other federal agency.

Census questionnaires will be delivered on:

. . . Monday, April 7, 1980
(MSU affiliated housing)

East Lansing is counting on you.
Answer the Census!

zziAtbctts f LAitunq.MI.
COME BOOGIE DOWN EVERT

sundoy night
with

BOOGIE WOOGii
BOB

AMERICA'S GREATEST ROCK & BOOGIE
PIANO PLAYER

#Buck Shot and Btor Special#

$5.49
NEW aND

HOT!!
RAY PARKER JR. AND RAYDK)

Includes: STANDING OVATION GQ DOWN
SITTING IN THE PARK/LIES

They were last year's biggest new group, with two
smash singles from their platinum debut album
"Disco Nights"— (he dance-sensational title track,
and the brilliant ballad "I Do Love You" Now they're
back hotter than ever with "GQTwo."

ACCESSORIES:
TDK
DISCWASHER
MAXELL

The third power-packed album from Ray Parker Jr 's
solid gold band Following the smash LP Rock On.
it's going to be another Raydio winner

Mon.-Sat: 9o.m.-9p.m.
Jazz Sun: 12p.m.-7p.m.

220 M A C.
university mall

:OOd for

Convenient, Affordable Quality
Crossroads Cafeteria

Crossroads Cafeteria conveniently located in the Interna¬
tional Center has something special for every size appetite
Crossroads offers a delicious way to start your day with

eggs made to order, fresh donuts baked daily and plenty of
piping hot coffee to get you started.

The lunch menu features a large variety of hot entrees,
four served every day including quiche, roast beef and
golden fried chicken. For the soup and sandwich lovers,
Crossroads offers "deli delight" sandwiches along with the
popular homemade soup of the day. The sandwiches come
from a fine line of meats and homemade breads. The soup
of the day is highlighted on Friday by an extra special clam
chowder.

A new feature is pizza by the slice available every day.

The Spartan Spirit is growing this year and so is Cross¬
roads. Their on-going renovations include expanded seating
to serve you better. They have also added a game room so
you can enjoy foosball, pinball and other amusements

And don't forget to take advantage of the fantastic cater¬
ing service that's sure to make your party a hit!

Hours are Mon-Thurs — 7:30 am to 9 00 pm, Fri —
7:30 am-4:00 pm.

Remember we are opened Monday through Thursday
Evenings!

sponsored
bp

CCROSSROADSCAFETERlA
|merr£fionel Center

i»4ud*feriM

New hove
M-ThtSMpm F 750 ■4 pm CLOSED iklEEKHilCS

637E.MICH. AVE.
DOWNTOWN, LANSING

372-7120 r.s':,'i,'.r.r"

NVS}3
V3»4°®
erf*

great
food
24

Hours t Day

1850 NEWMAN RD

OKEMOS MICHIGAN 349 6330

COMPLETE TAKE OUT MENU

Ruggeros
Lasagna Shoppe

521 E. Grand Riv.r
Next To Th. Peanut Barrel

351-8925

i MrS*"* i
i I Tuti Trill I

llftct Ml I" OptiMitaSull^

WPEMLGmeN

349-2698
2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos
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|j?LAY TWO 1\ YI'SILAMI SATURDAY

Batsmen start season with Hurons
By BILL TEMPLETON
Sute News Sports Writer
It will be a confrontation

vtoetween two teams who have
suffered through dismal starts
iSiturday when the MSU base
:tall team travels to Ypsilanti
"fcjr a doubleheader against Eas-
tttfrn Michigan University.
vsifThus far. the Spartans boast
a 3-11 overall mark, but the
Tlurons were winless in 14 tries
<$flor to a Thursday double
8(tteder with.Albion College.
X^Tollowing the twin bill with
the Hurons, the Spartans open
**tfteir home season against Cen-
Ifttl Michigan University at 1
Tfiim. Monday on Kobs Field.
",ts

"I'A YEAR AGO, EMU had the

second winningest season in
its history, posting a 41-27
overall record, and with 18
returning letternien this sea¬
son, hopes were high that the
team would be a strong unit
once again.
But four of the Hurons signed

professional contracts, and ap¬
parently the loss is being felt.
Senior right fielder Audie

Cole is expected to pose some
problems to Spartan pitchers
Saturday. Cole is the Hurons'
career leader in several offen¬
sive categories including hits,
home runs and RBIs.
Thus far this season. Cole is

hitting at a .289 clip, down a bit
from last year's mark of .306.
Senior catcher Ray Beckman

and sophomore third baseman
Gary Baker are also expected
to be tough on the Spartans.
Beckman hit .323 a year ago,
and Baker leads the 1980 team
in hitting with a .486 mark.

ALTHOUGH HE IS unsure

whom the Hurons will throw at
his Spartans Saturday, MSU
head coach Danny Litwhiler
will use seniors Jay Strother
and Brian Wolcott in starting
mound roles.
Juniors Mark Pomorski and

Phil Magsig will start against
Central, and will not be with
the team on the trip. "But we'll
have the rest of the pitchers
along for relief," Litwhiler said.
Litwhiler also mentioned he

Ex-Spartan off to Italy
jBy BILL TEMPLETON
State News Sports Writer
auLast year he patroled right
field for MSU and very soon,
former Spartan Joe Lopez will
take his talents to Italy.
After he suffered through a

dismal final season as an MSU
regular, Lopez will depart this
weekend for a town near Tri¬
este, Italy, near the Yugoslavia
border.
"Because I'm Italian and

could get an Italian passport, I
decided to play over there,"
Lopez said from his Coldwater
home Thursday. "I can play
baseball and get paid for it, and
it's a good deal for me."

LOPEZ SLIPPED TO an

average of just .241 last year,
after hitting .361 his junior
year, and was not drafted by a
major league club in this coun¬
try.
"Coach Danny Litwhiler re

Bcommended me," Lopez added
l"He knows the commissioner of
Ithe league and the commis-
Isioner got me on a team.

j-i-'Ther/ are two leagues' inI Italy, one is like the majors and
- the other is like the minors. I'm
playing in the majors and there

versity and the other two
played minor league bail here.

"I JUST HOPE I can do OK
there, and I really do owe a lot
to coach Litwhiler; he's a very

well-respected man."
Lopez qualified for his Italian

passport because his grand¬
father is a native Italian who
did not become an American
citizen until 1914. Lopez' father
was born in 1911. and the
Italian government based quali¬
fication for a passport on the
fact that his grandfather is a
full-blooded Italian.

are three other Americans on

Joe Lopez

There was, however, an in¬
teresting twist to the acquisi¬
tion of his Italian passport.
The Italian government re¬

quires those who hold Italian
passports to serve in their
military, which thus would cost
that person his citizenship
rights in his own country.
Lopez, however, was granted

a six-month deferment, and will
not have to serve in the
military or give up his citizen¬
ship.
"I'll only be there for four

months, and this'll just give me
t' ■ chance to play baseball,"
Lopez said.

"WE WERE ABLE to get
him placed on the team," Lit¬
whiler said, "and we feel that if
he develops he can make the
national .team and may find
himself in Japan by August."
Former MSU third baseman

Tony Spada is also playing
baseball in Italy, and it was
Spada who got Lopez interes¬
ted in the prospects.
"I know the secretary-

general of the league in Italy,"
Litwhiler said, "and he told me

they would take anyone I
recommended."
It's nice to have friends like

that.

DISC SHOP
YES! WE STILL HAVE SOME
RECORDS AND TAPES LEFT

ON SALE
AT LOW LOW PRICES BEFORE OUR
RELOCATION NEXT WEEK TO

BROOKFIELD PLAZA

323 E. Grand River, next to JacobsonsS

NOTICE TO ALL
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL

SCIENCE UNDERGRADUATES

Petitions for candidacy as College of Social Science Undergraduate
Representatives to the Academic Council are now being accepted
by the Student Advisory Council of the College.

Units eligible in the College are; ANP, GEO, JM. PLS, PSY, SOC,
CJ, SW, UPLA, Department of SS and MDP.

Petitions are available at the Office of the Dean, 205 Berkey Hall
and also all the department and school offices in the College.

TO BE ELIGIBLE YOU MUST:
1) Complete and return your petition to Dr. Baljit Singh, Assistant
Dean for Academic Affairs, 205 Berkey Hall, by 5 p.m., April 11, 1980.

2) Attend the Student Advisory Council meeting on Tuesday, April 15,
1980 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 203 Berkey Hall.

3) Be a full-time regularly enrolled student in a program in the
College of Social Science.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL JOYCE HOWARD AT THE
COLLEGE OFFICE - 355-6672 OR KAREN KUTSCHER 332-5001.

Danny Litwhiler

will use several people at third
base, over the course of the
first few games and will be
alternating players at both first
base and at catcher.
"We're in a position where

our club is well rounded out,"
Litwhiler said. "We know who
can do the job for us and I'm
sure things are going to work
out."
The games Saturday are

MSU's first of the "northern
season." The Spartans' 14 prior
games were played on their
annual spring trip to Texas.

Olympic figure
skating tour
NEW YORK (UPI) -

National champion Charles
Tickner and runnerup David
Santee will be among the
participants in the 1980
Olympic figure skating tour
which will visit 12 U.S. cities,
including Detroit, from April 18
to May 4.
Tickner also was the silver

medalist in the Lake Placid
Olympics while Santee was
fourth.

Laxers at home
in loop opener
By WILL KOWALSKI
State News Sports Writer
The MSU lacrosse team will play its first Midwest Lacrosse

Association game at home Saturday against Oberlin (Ohio)
College, and coaches Nevin Kanner and Boku Hendrickson both
expect big things.
Tomorrow's game will begin at 2 p.m. in Spartan Stadium.
Playing without the services of top scorer Kevin Willitts

Wednesday in Albion, the laxers literally fought off a very physical
Albion College squad and won 10-5.
Kanner said he believes playing without Willitts but still

winning by a decisive margin helps the Spartans in many ways
going into tomorrow's battle.

"IT DEFINITELY PUT a lot of pressure on the rest of the team
without Willitts out there because you can always count on Kevin
for about five points a game," Kanner said.
"But by winning, the team proved to itself that if they played

hard together, as a team, then they too could score some goals and
win some games on their own."
Willitts, a second-year veterinary medicine student, was unable

to travel with the team because of a lab he could not miss. Also
missing the game were starters Pat Smith, who also had a lab. and
Ken Horan, sidelined with tendinitis.

BUT EVEN WITH Willitts and Smith back in uniform for
Oberlin, Kanner expects a very close game. "We are going to have
to play good defense and stay with them offensively because they
have the ability to erupt at anytime," Kanner said.
"I think the big factor is going to be our ability to control ground

balls and faceoffs. If we can take care of those aspects and keep our
intensity high as we did against Albion then we should come out
all-right."
Kanner praised his players' ability to control themselves in the

rugged Albion game and hopes his laxers maintain their
composure against Oberlin as well.
"Albion was a very physical, hard-hitting team and I'd even go

as far as to say that some of their hits were quite questionable,"
Kanner said, "But we kept our tempers down, and as it usually
turns out, the team that keeps their heads in a game like that
wins."

THE SPARTANS NEVER trailed against Albion after Duane
Andersen put the laxers out on top early in the first period with a
tally set up by Jim Goldrick.
Scores by Mark Pinto, Art Barry and Brian Gaggin, and two by

Goldrick gave the laxers a 6-2 halftime lead, and Pinto, Barry,
Jay Hungerford and Greg Brinkman all put the ball in the net in
the third quarter to finish the Spartans' balanced scoring attack.
Gaining assists were Greg Halgamoe and Shawn Grady with two

apiece and Hungerford with one.
Freshman goaltender Jim Sanford was not tested much in the

game and made only 12 saves.
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Just For Laughs
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Professional Comics from

LA, NY, Detroit, Son
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Cleveland
This Week:
Back by popular

Demand

Paul Kelly
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Moon's
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The Computer Laboratory will offer a series of
non-credit short courses in computing during
Spring Term. Registration can be made March 24-
28 and March 31-April 4, 1980 in the User In¬
formation Center, 313 Computer Center. A $2 fee
covering materials is charged for each short cour¬
se. Computer time is not included in the basic fee,
but is available for an additional cost at the
student's option. Asterisks (*) next to course num¬
bers indicate courses that have prerequisites; for
more information, call 353-1800.

Introduction to Computing (100)
For persons with little or no computing experience.
Sec. I; April 7. 9,14,16 3-5 p.m.; 110 Computer Center.
Sec. II; April 8.10,15 17 7-9 p.m.: 110 Computer Center.

Introduction to the MSU Academic Computing
System (101*)
For persons with experience at another computing facility.
April 7, 9,14,16 7-9 p.m.; 110 Computer Center.

Basic SPSS (155*)
Introduction to the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences.
Sec. 1: April 21, 23, 28. 30 3-5 p.m.; 110 ComputerCenter.
Sec. II: April22.24, 29, May 1 7-9p.m.: llOComputerCenter.

Introductory Graphics (160*)
Introduction to graphics programming.
May 19, 21 3-5p.m.: llOComputerCenter.

Introduction to Interactive Usage (175*)
Introduction to the use of the interactive computing facility at MSU.
Sec. I: May5, 7.12,14 3-5p.m.; llOComputerCenter.
Sec. II: May6, 8,13.15 7-9p m ; llOComputerCenter.

BASIC (220*)
Introduction to the BASIC programming language.
May 20, 22 7-9p.m.; 119Eppley Center.

Systematic Programming in PASCAL (240*)
Discussion of PASCAL programming language.
May 10. 21.27. 29 7-9p.m.; llOComputerCenter.

FREE SEfTllNARS

A series of free seminars will be offered this Spring
Term. No registration is necessary. Call 353-1800
for more information.

Research Dala Preparation
Discussion of general considerations related to data preparation and an
overview of newer techniques.
April8, 3-5p.m., llOComputerCenter.

Image Processing Laboratory
Introduction to the capabilities of the laboratory with emphasis on
image processing operations.
April 10. 3-5 p.m.; 500B Computer Center.

combining s<

April 15. 3-5

ve faculty members of much of the clerical worl

204 SKH. 88
Microcomputers: An Introduction and Overview
A general perspective on the field for people considering purchasing a
microcomputer. An introduction for people who have little or no
knowledge of microcomputers.
April 17, 3-5 p.m.; 110 Computer Center.

Survey Research System
Discussion of the Survey Research System (SRS). a system designed to
alleviafe problems in data collection and analysis.
April 22, 3-5 p.m.; 501 Computer Center.

Microcomputers
An introduction to microcomputers, for people with little or no com-
putirg experience.
Apri24, 3-5p.m.; llOComputerCenter.

How to Read a Dump
Usinj a batch dump, loader map and FORTRAN reference map to

April29, 3-5 p.m.: 110 Computer Center.

SIR (Scientific Information Retrieval System)
Introdtction to data base terminology and SIR applications.
May6,3-5 p.m.: 110Computer Center.

Micr<xomputer Equipment
Emphasit on interfacing microcomputers and microprocessors to other
computeland non-computer equipment.
May8. 3-5 p.m.; llOComputerCenter.

Text Fo matters
Introductioi to text formatters on the Cyber 750. .

May 13, 3-«p.m llOComputerCenter.

Microconputer Software
An overview of available computer languages, applications, and at-

May 15, 3-5 pm.; llOComputerCenter.

BLOCKS Graphical Display
Introduction tc BLOCKS, a FORTRAN program that displays planar
projections of tlree-dimensional block compositions.
May 27, 3-5 p.m 110 Computer Center.
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Golfers, netmen open seasons today
Fosfiirn tak°s 5 players
to Marshall Invitational
By ADAM TEICHEB
State News Sports Writer
Bruce Fossum just keeps o

talking about his 1980 MSI
men's golf team.
"I'm not sure this isn't th

most talented team since I'v
been here," the 15th-year Spa
tan mentor declared. "This •

the deepest and most overd
talent I've had on one team."
MSU opens its season tod;

at the two-day Marshall Invit-
tional in Huntington, W. Va.,s
one of 15 teams playing the 4
holes of competition.

THE TOP FIVE golfers fim
last season's third-place iig
Ten Spartans are back. Oly
Eric Gersonde has graduati
"I'm really impressed ith

our depth," Fossum aid.
"Much of our overall strrgth
will be provided by our rpth.
We're going to have somep-eat
intrasquad competition » our
team and this should n*e us
that much better."
MSU's depth has forsd the

low scorer off last year team,
Hill Herrick, out of the .teup at
least temporarily. Fossum
came up with two freshen and
a transfer who, along'ith two
holdovers, will comrise the
lineup for this weekid's tour¬

ney.

THE FIVE; EARNED their
spots in the lineup by having
solid scores when the team was

on its trip South over spring
break. Monty James, a transfer
from the University of Tulsa,
and returnees Tom Mase and
Rick Grover are no surprises.
But the two freshmen, Rob

Haidler and Mike Thomsen,
are. They both shot in the
upper 70s to wrest two spots
away from five others com¬
peting from spots: Herrick,
Steve Lubbers, Dave Belen,
Wayne Benson and Mike Medo-

"The players representing us
in the Marshall tournament
earned that right by their play
on the Southern trip," Fossum
said. "But all of the other five
were just a hair behind."
How will Fossum determine

his lineup — usually six players
but just five for this tourna¬
ment only — from here on?

"OUR REGULAR FORMAT
will be to exempt the top two or
three players after each tourna¬
ment from our team playoffs
during the week," the coach
said. "This forces concentration

Tennis team has 2 duals,
hut injuries may hurt

Sims mats more money
DETROIT (UPI— Negotiations were underway between the

Detroit Lions andormer Heisman Trophy winner Billy Sims of
Oklahoma but theiational Football League team may not want to
pay the running Ick the kind of money he wants, Sims' business

manager MonteJlark has set his sights on Sims, said Jerry A,
Argovitz, Sims'nanager.

■ "I truly thinlthe way Detroit's salary system is, they're not
prepared," he fid. "They haven't ever paid anybody before and I
don't know if tey're prepared to do it now.

in practice and tells me who's
playing well at the time.
"It will take until the Spartan

Invitational (May 2 and 3) to
determine a set lineup," he
continued. "Between now and
then, there should be changes
in the lineup every week."
The Marshall tournament

will be played on the Guyan
Country Club and Fossum is
expecting 60 degree weather.
Ohio State University, de¬

fending Big Ten and NCAA
champion, is considered the
favorite. Fossum also expects
the University of Kentucky,
East Tennessee and Eastern
Kentucky universities and host
Marshall University to be
tough. The University of Illi¬
nois is the only other Big Ten
team in the field.
"The five guys going down

are really keyed," said Fossum.
"We have had no outside com¬

petition yet and we are ready to
go"

By ED BRADLEY
State News Sports Writer
The MSU men's tennis team

will open its regular season
with two dual meets this week¬
end, but Stan Drobac may have
to use a patchwork lineup.
Two Spartans, and possibly a

third, will not see action when
MSU hosts Big Ten rivals
Purdue University today and
University of Illinois Saturday.
Both matchups will be at the
Racquet Club of Lansing, at 3
p.m. and 1 p.m., respectively.
Drobac, starting his 23rd

season as Spartan coach, says
freshman Francisco Amaya and
sophomore Mike Klemm are
out with injuries sustained
earlier this week.

(UNNINO SHOES
New Arrivals Daily

NIKE

ADIDAS

The /thletes Shop
233. Grand River Ave.

Today

uuomancare
of LensinG

• Completely Confidential
• Immediate Appointments
• Abortions
• Gronts Avoiloble tor Women in Financial Need
• Michigan Deportment of Health license #29
• Operated by concerned professional women who
core about you.

• Womoncore provides TOTAL core for you. including
before ond AFTER your abortion. Emergency cover-
oge is by LOCAL physicians.

Womoncore is rhe only clinic in this area licensed by
the Michigan Deportment of Heolth. and is a member
of The Notional Abortion Federation. Michigon Abor-
tion Rights Action League, National Abortion Rights
Action League ond the Nationol Women s Health
Network

Main Clinic

007-7050
Behind Frondor in

Point North Professional Center
Lansing .

Clinic open 9 00 A M -9:00 P M
, Monday thru Fridoy

Neighborhood Offices
Now open for Free Pregnancy Testing ond Consultation

East Lansing Office
Above Hosier's on
Grand River
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TOURS

The Computer Laboratory staff will conduct tours
of the Computer Center for new users of the MSU
computing facility. Each tour consists of a slide
presentation, a discussion of the function and
operation of the Computer Laboratory, and a
walking tour of the building. The tours start in
Room 215 at the following times.

west Lonsing Office
In rheWest Side Action Center

March 31

April 1
April 2
April 3
April 4

1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
9:00a.m.
11:00 a.m.
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SCHWINN
Now Available

Schwinn Approved
World Sport

'Lugged Frame
*3-piece cofterless
crank
'Suntour derailleurs
'Center Pull Brakes
'Schwinn Service

formerly
But JjMiq fydt

.1215 EAST GRAND RIVER 351-2000 Closed Monday

Set-up Ready to Ride
Starting from 147"

There is a place to satisfy
the late night appetite.

^ Open Fri & Sat
till 3 a.m.

*

Matt Sandler, the Spartans'
representative on the All-Big
Ten team in 1979, had the flu
and is scheduled to see a doctor
Friday.

"MATT WANTS TO play,
but if he can't, I may have to
get someone else 'reactivated'
in a hurry," Drobac said.
Should Sandler play, he

would be stationed in the No. 2
singles position in Drobac's
singles lineup. Freshman Steve
Yorimoto is the coach's choice
to play in the first-flight.
Sophomore Jeff Wickman

and Scott King will play Nos. 3
and 4 singles, respectively.
Wickman compiled a 12-3
record at No. 6 a season ago.
A pair of newcomers, walk-on

junior Dino Demare and fresh¬
man John LaParl, will complete
the singles lineup. La Pari is a
late addition due to the injuries
to Amaya and Klemm.

SANDLER AND
WICKMAN, Big Ten finalists
as No. 2 pairs last season, have

duos.
Purdue and Illinois were the

only teams to place below MSU
in the Big Ten standings last
year, but Drobac is aware of
improvement in those teams.
"We'll have to be on our

guard, but I think we can beat
both of them," he said.
Drobac's team played an

eight-match spring training
tour in California last month.
"We're more prepared now
than we've ever been after a

spring trip," said the Spartans'
coach.

Softballers
on road

The MSU Softball team will
take to the road to play
intrastate rival Grand Valley
State Colleges at 1 p.m. Satur¬
day.
Head coach Gloria Becksford

said GVSC is one of the Softball
powers in the state, and has
traditionally been the Spartans'
nemesis.
MSU stands 1-1 after a

doubleheader split with the
University of Michigan
Wednesday. The Spartans' split

moved up to the top doubles a twin bill with GVSC last year.

WELCOME BACK! /

Put some loft in your life.
Direct from Marmot Mnt.
Works, absolutely the

finest quality down filled equipment avail¬
able anywhere. Come and see the exciting
new spring line!

Marmot Mountain Works
GREAT LAKES

MOUNTAIN SUPPLY
drop by upstairs above Paramount News

541 Bldg., across from Berkey Hall 351-2060

Reagan asks to
stop '84 games
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Olympic officials and Mayor Tom

Bradley have reacted with dismay to a suggestion by GOP
presidential front runner Ronald Reagan the United States not
only boycott the Moscow Olympics but also cancel the 1984 Los
Angeles games.
"I am disappointed that Ronald Reagan is not displaying a

greater sense of pride and patriotism in this country's plans to host
the Olympic Games in 1984," said Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley.
"The summer games will be an outstanding opportunity to show

America's best face to the world."
The Los Angeles Times reported Thursday Reagan, after

spending a week contemplating the matter, has decided to support
President Carter's call for a boycott of the Moscow Olympics. He
further suggested that all future Olympics, including the 1984
games scheduled for Los Angeles, be held in Greece where they
originated.
Reagan said in a statement he thinks it would be wrong for

Carter to use coercive measures to prevent American athletes
from going to Moscow, but expressed confidence the athletes
would voluntarily comply if Carter appeals to their "sense of duty
to their country and to freedom."
"I believe also that many of the political problems that plague

the Olympics would be eliminated by permanently moving them
back to their historic home, Greece," Reagan said. "We could begin
the process by foregoing the 1984 Olympics in the United States."
Bradley, citing many contractual obligations entered into by the

city, called Reagan's idea "impractical." He said American citizens
and athletes "deserve the opportunity" to host the 1984 summer
games.
Peter V. Ueberroth, president of the Los Angeles Olympic

Organizing Committee, said the idea of moving the games to
Greece has been considered in the past and always rejected.
"I am disappointed that Mr. Reagan did not consider the political

instability of Greece, which historically does not seem to be the
best site," Ueberroth said.

Grand River
Frandor

Our reputation has been
proven. We oHer the finest
Chinese cooking in this
area. Take out service is
available.

Now Sarviig
Yoor Favorite

Tropical Brtti
Also Boor,
Wiie awl
Cocktails.

CORNER CUPPERTond VINE
(ocros* from Soars in Frondor)

Phone 351-2217

Texas Instruments
advanced slide rule

calculator uuith programmability
TI-55

Pdmaker Kit

List $60.00

Ours $41.95
• Fast analysis of relationships in data with mean, standard deviation, variance, and
correlation capabilities.

• Perform forecasting, determine relationships between groups of data with built-in linear
regression and trend-line analysis programs.

• 10 user-accessible memories increase the flexibility of calculations. Add. subtract, multiply,
and divide directly into any memory. Includes memory/display exchange.

> Performs simple arithmetic functions and trigonometric, logarithmic, hyperbolic, roots,
powers, factorials, reciprocals, percent and percent change, statistical analyses including
linear regression, and direct key unit conversions.

»8 commonly used conversions are preprogrammed for convenience, allowing fast transition
between metric and other measurement systems.

• Perform repetitive calculations and recall frequently used instruction sequences at the
touch of a key with 32 programming steps.

' Use the power of statistics, financial math, and programming in your field or profession.
Calculator Decision Making Sourcebook shows you how with easy-to-understand
information and TI-55 techniques.

« Enter problems in the same order they are algebraically stated with Tl's unique AOS™
algebraic operating system. Provides up to 9 levels of parentheses and 4 pending
operations
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TMI causing
ifalse worries''

By JAMES H. RUBIN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON - A con

gressional subcommittee said
Thursday the accident at the
Three Mile Island nuclear plant
a year ago has caused
unfounded worries about
nuclear energy.
"The greatest harm from the

Three Mile Island accident was
its severe emotional impact on
an ill-informed and easily
frightened public, especially
near the plant," said Rep. Mike
McCormack, D-Wash., chair¬
person of the subcommittee.
"This emotional damage was

severely aggravated by the
continued sensation treatment
of the story by much of the
press and media."
The report was sharply criti¬

cized by two members of the
panel, Reps. Howard Wolpe,
D-Mich., and Richard Ottinger,
D-N.Y.

THEY SAID THE report
was "a classic example of
blaming the victim. The major
recommendations of the report
sidestep the issue of nuclear
safety.
"According to the report, it is

an uninformed public, rather
than the accident at Three Mile
Island, that is to be blamed for
the present widespread con¬
cern about the competence of
the nuclear industry and the
adequacy of nuclear safety
regulation."

The energy subcommittee of
the House Committee on
Science and Technology said,
"although it may not have been
apparent to the public at the
time of the accident, a disaster
was never imminent," at Three
Mile Island near Harrisburg,

All You Can Eat
Buttermilk Pancakes
Every Sunday nite from 5 p.m. till Midnight

2800 East Grand River
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Auto emission test OK'd

Pa., just one year ago.
Two other reports have

stressed the need for new

safeguards in the nuclear
power industry.
Last January, a report pre¬

pared for the Nuclear Regula¬
tory Commission said similar
accidents could happen at a
number of plants and recom¬
mended future nuclear instal¬
lations be built at least 10 miles
from any city.

LIKE AN EARLIER report
by a presidential commission, it
also urged replacing the NRC
with a single administrator.
And it said licensing proce¬
dures should be tightened
before any new plants are
approved for construction.
The McCormack subcom¬

mittee report, however, said
"continued delay in licensing of
new plants is beyond that
necessary to assure the
adequate safety of nuclear
power plants."
In their dissent, Wolpe and

Ottinger said the report
depended almost exclusively on
nuclear power advocates who
testified before the panel.

Wolpe and Ottinger also said
the report would further
damage public confidence in
the objectivity of Congress.
McCormack told a news con¬

ference that radioactivity
which escaped from the Three
Mile Island plant was so mini¬
mal that there is far more

background radiation in other
parts of the country.

By United Press International
The House Thursday approved an auto emissions testing

program needed to lift federal controls which threaten to strangle
industrial development in economically troubled Southeast
Michigan.
But lawmakers included in the bill a call for Attorney General

Frank Kelley to continue fighting the Environmental Protection
Agency on the issue in court.
The compromise measure, written in a House-Senate conference

committee, was approved 64-20 in the House. Senate action was
expected soon.
The bill now requires annual emissions tests for all vehicles

registered in the seven-county Southeast Michigan area beginning
in January 1983.

TEST FEES ARE limited to a maximum of $10, but exactly how
much of the cost will be paid by the motorists themselves was left
up to bureaucrats who will draw up rules to implement the
measure.

The measure also limits the amount motorists have to pay for
any repairs necessary to comply with pollution limits.
The EPA has refused to issue any new permits for industrial

development in pollution-plagued Southeast Michigan until the
Legislature adopts an emissions testing program.
The edict threatens two projects seen as crucial to the state's

shaky economy — new General Motors Corp. plans in Oakland
County and a new Volkswagen of America Inc. facility in Sterling
Heights.

LAWMAKERS, WHO HAVE denounced the EPA policy as
"blackmail," insisted that the bill include provisions calling for a
suit against the agency.
The issue of who will pay for the testing system had been a key

sticking point between the House and Senate, which had each
approved its own version of the bill.
The House would have limited the charge to $3 per motorist,

forcing taxpayers statewide to underwrite the rest of the cost. An
initial conference committee accepted that plan, but its proposal
was defeated.

SOME DETROIT LAWMAKERS were keenly disappointed
when the second conference committee accepted a measure which
could place a greater burden on the drivers themselves.
"If you're willing to tax the poor to death, go ahead — that's not

fair and it's not responsible," said Rep. Joseph Young, D-Detroit.
"I have to weigh these considerations against the number of jobs

involved — particularly those for the poor," said Rep. William
Ryan, D-Detroit.
"While this bill is not everything we wanted, it's the best we're

going to get this year," he said.

House rejects loan interest ceiling rise
The House rejected Thurs¬

day a compromise package of
bills which would raise the
interest ceiling on auto loans
from 12.8 percent to 17 percent.
A joint House-Senate panel's

version of the package's main
bill was thrown out on a 50-37
vote.
The lower chamber Wednes¬

day threw out the Senate's
version of the package lifting
the ceiling on auto and other
consumer loans to 17 percent.
The House had approved

lifting the ceiling to 16 percent
on auto loans only two months
ago.
Under the compromise bills

the current interest ceiling for
auto loans would have been

raised to 17 percent until June
30, 1981.
The measures were intro¬

duced at the beginning of the
year in response to pleas from
auto dealers who said they
were unable to obtain financing
for cars at 12.8 percent when
the prime rate stood much
higher.
Many banks and credit

unions have halted issuing car
loans in anticipation of the

Legislature's action.
Contractors and retailers

later got into the act by
demanding a hike in the install¬
ment loan ceiling.
The Senate agreed but the

joint panel threw out the in¬
creases at the insistence of

SHOP
THE 541
BUILDING!

GREEKS
Invented almost everything

except pizza,
New they can claim that they

perfected that too.

BELL'S
Greek Pizza

1135E.Grd.Riv.
332 0858

Free Delivery
on

Pizias

225 M.A.C.
332-5027

(CUMICIIIMS)

Max vonSydow
LivUllmann

The Emigrants
Screenplay by Jan TroeJ and Bengt Forsknd From a novel by

Vihebi Moberg Produced by Bengt Forslund Drected by Jan Iroel
Techncolor* A Svensk Filmndustn Production ♦[pp]
"Emigrants": Friday 8:00 in 109 Anthony
Admission SI.50/81.00 with RHA i&

BUSBY BERKELEY'S

42NOMill I

"42nd Street": Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 in
109 Anthony Sunday 8:00 in

336 Union (with new sound system)
i «>isw it m ashsu i
hrtull) ImM kj to BU Altarealivt Moil 1*4 Icctsstlle
Ml to Frifratoiii tart Mlw. 3512011. to 2Mr

imp Jones
Brass

Ensemble

Philip Jones, James Watson, Michael Laird
& John Miller,

trumpets
John Iveson, Roger Brenner, David Purser

& Raymond Premru,
trombones
Ifor James,
French horn

John Fletcher,
tuba

With over twenty best-selling recordings
to its credit, the PHILIP JONES BRASS
consists of the leading London brass players.
Their live performances are brilliant in every
way. At MSU, they play delightful dance
music from the French Renaissance and
Elizabethan England, German Ceremonial
Music and a selection written especially for
them by Andre Previn.

TONIGHT
FRIDAY, APRIL 4 at 8:15 p.m.

University Auditorium

University Series Final Event.
Remaining tickets on sale NOW

at the Union Ticket Office (355-3361)

Animal awareness
is symposium topic
A symposium on "The Question of Animal Conscioisness,"

will he held Saturday at MSU.
Martin Benjamin, MSU professonfphilosophy, will be among

three life scientists and three philoophers who will present and
discuss their views on whether, an to what extent, animals are
aware.

Each speaker will present a halihour lecture followed by an
open discussion.
Films on animal behavior and laming will also be shown

during the symposium.
The symposium will be held in B-16 and B-108Wells Hall from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
An evening discussion will be helin Erickson Kiva from 7:30

to 9:30 p.m.

^TheevenU^re^amn)perUoUiy)ubli^^^^^^^^^

House members.
During House debate, House

Consumers Committee chair¬
person Lynn Jondahl, D-East
Lansing, blasted what he called
the "patronizing economists"
who were urging passage of the
bills.

In these days of hicier prices, it's
nice to know qualit, service and
professional expertiseare still avail¬
able at '77 prices.

Check us out!

BAPBERS

621 E. Grand River, E. Losing
337-9881 O'337-1144 open6da

next to Tech Hifi; across from Studq Services

tonight! dpflj
Jon and Ann Hills-lurda

MJtfk This Chicago duo will treat you to fi* renditions of
jyjlig traditional and contemporary Ameran folksongs.
HfB Jan runs Hogeye Music, o fine shop iEvonston, andHIA Ann has sung with many folk milcians. You'll

surely enjoy this excellent evening if harmony!

Bill Staines and the Folktellers cominiApril 18th!

TheTfenPoundFufcUe
Williams Hall Cafe admissin:$ 3
Partially funded by the ASMSU Programming BoqJ

/€RIG/
at mtchigan state university

proudly presents

sarah
vaughan

with the WAYMON REED QUARTET

"She is a natural artist, respected by her fel¬
low musicians and singers. She retains the
simple assurance of someone whose talent
has never been in question. She's a proud
entertainer who conveys her own joy at being
able to sing superbly."

•The Times, London

TUESDAY, APRIL 8 - 8:15 P.M.
University Auditorium

BROADWA Y THEATRE SERIES ATMSU
(Please note: This concert replaces the
canceled tour of HARRY BELAFONTE.
Patrons holding Belafontc tickets may use

them for SARAH VAUGHAN.)

Remaining tickets on sale NOW at
the Union Ticket Office &

Arts Box Office locations (372-4636).
PUBLIC: $12.50,9.50,6.00
MSU STUDENTS: Half-price.
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SUN THEATRE
In Williams ton

JOHN&OLIVIA
AND THE

GANG
ARE BACK!

thmrtinux. Fri. 740,9:15 Sin 2:30.740* Sat 2J0.740.115 Mm Hws.740 uibih

TPNIGHT AND SATURDAY

A RARELY SEEN FILM BY

INGMAR BERGMAN

WILL STOCKDALE

Israel is a corner of the world with more

meaning to more people than anywhere else
on earth. Film highlights include visits to
Jerusalem, Nazareth, Tel Aviv, Haifa, the
Galilee, Hebron, Safad, Mount Sinai, Sharm-
el-Sheik, Elath, Bethlehem, Kibbutzim and
more!

SATURDAY, APRIL 5 at 8:00 p.m.
University Auditorium

Tickets: $2.50, at the door only.
One child under 12 admitted free with
each paid adult admission. Half-price
for additional children under 12 years.
Free to MSU students with valid I.D.

Coming April 12: Bob Ronvy
CALIFORNIA WILDERNESS

tutc, sine uuofNi'.

TWI-LITE SHOW $1.75

A1B4T 41MJ4ZJ9 Academy Award
Nominations

|H 5:15 @ $1.75, 6:00 @ S1.75, 8:00, 8:45, 10:30'
DUSTIN HOFFMAN MERYL STREEP

Kramer vs.Kramer
I® 5:30 @$1.75,7:45,10:15
THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN
m 5:00 @ 51.75,7:30,9:55

Honor thy wife, and everyone else's. 1
MARTIN MULL f\)
TUESDAY WELD

SCRIMC#
(Rj 6:00 @$1.75,8:00,10:15 1

JKe,
H4:30(i

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA S 1

ftldcKldlliOb
>$1.75,7:00.9:30^ 1

1 Walt
Disner

I Walt Disney

|d 4:00 d
zsLady-^eTxamp
g> $1.75,6:15, 8:00, 9:55

L 5:00 (a

Marsha Mason />k..iAllvUM 1
> $1.75,7:45,10.30ChaPter "NOJ

PRESENTS

tlxeMOtlON PICTURE ^
Wlll\ SOMKKiAIG TO m
OFFEAIDEVERYONE!! V

Ttve ^
Loved 4pv\e

ROBERT JONATHAN
MORSE WINTERS
ANJANETTE COMER
I'ana Andrews Milton Berle James Cobum John Gieigud
Tab Hunter Margaret Leighlon Liberare Roddy McDowall
Robert Morley Barbara Nichols Lionel Slander
jRODSTEIGEIUw

"• Sfiwrpit, t, Terry Southern ud Christopher Isherwood/ POM ,IONES
<i kT Tony Richardson <---
•I br John Calley siur Haskell Wexler

Fri. Conrad 7:30 & 9:30
Sot. 108B Wells 7:30 & 9:30

Fri. Brody 7:00
Wilson 8:00
Sat. Conrad 8:00
Sun. Wilson 7:00

The world's mosto^ | n I f
beloved rogue! oidventutvs Of

Fri. 108B Wells 7:30 & 9:30
Sat. Brody 7:00 & 9:00
Wilson 8:00 & 10:00
Sun. Conrad 7:00 & 9:00

Frontline Cinema Presents

"THE BEST MOVIE THIS YEAR BY FAR'
A sumptuous, emotionally charged
experience!" -Pouhn* Koel. The New Yo^er

A'

the
conformist

BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI

Tonight & Saturday
7:15 & 9:30 p.m. B-106 Wells Hall

$1.50/$1 with RHA pass

O'Neal McNichol

'"Little
Darlings

WILS
CHEAPFLICK

M.A.S.H.
«Wizards

MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRI. & SAT.

UTILE MISSMARKER

WILS CHEAPFLICK
PRESENTS

MIDNIGHT SHOW
Fri. S Sot.

Open 7 Days
3111 sH Open Nightly

At 6:30 p.m. Shows

- JOHN&OLIVIA
#1 ~ tv AND THE

GANG
^ ARE BACK!
eSTOCKARD(MINING:- . eveardet

Also Fri. & Sat. Late Show
Prophecy

Donald Sutherland and Suzanne Somers
break the law in thirty-seven states,

Puerto Rico and the Panama Canal Zone.

Nol irsonal
RELEASED 8> AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL A KMWAYS COMPANY

MOVIETIME

PLITT THEATRES Mon. Fri. 730 & 9:30

■as-iPGj

- Sal & Sen. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Admission S1.75 until 1:30

fs the real thing. Coke.
|g> mall ihoa

GREATSEATSSTILL
AVAILABLE

WARREN
ZEVON

'THE EXCITABLE BOY'

special guest Robert Wuhl

Monday, April 7 - 8:00 pm

MSU Auditorium

<8.50 & $7.50 at MSUnion,

Wherehousc II. Campus Corners II. Sounds
and Diversions

A POP ENTERTAINMENT
PRODUCTION

A division of the ASMSl! Programming Board funded by student
t.iv money. Call the P.B. Undine for more information on
Programming Board events.

"Send

lawyers
guns and
money"

The Land of the~Bible

ISRAEL
Filmed in color and
narrated in person by

THE TOUCH

•" The Touch is an insightful, adult view of love, it's
: meaning and its consequences.

Film Chronicle

TONIOHT AND SATURDAY
! Showtimes: 7:30 and 9:30 Admission 2.00
Showplace: Fri 100 Engineering w/RHA 1.50

Sot 104B Wells Do£ks0up Cinema

The Touch is the best film Ingmor Bergman has
ever mode about love.

New Yorker

ELLIOT GOULD and BIBI ANDERSON
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Senate: cut revenue sharing
Bv ROBERT PARRY
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON - The

Senate Budget Committee
voted Thursday to eliminate
federal revenue sharing for
states and cut the federal
bureaucracy by 5 percent
across the board as it neared
completion of a balanced 1981
budget.
The votes continued the

committee's pattern of making
deep cuts in domestic programs
to cover defense spending
increases that exceed President
Carter's $150.5 billion request
by more than $5 billion.
Despite the higher defense

outlays, the panel was almost
certain to join Carter and the
House Budget Committee in
proposing a balanced budget
for fiscal 1981, which starts Oct.

IF APPROVED BY the full
House and Senate, it would be
the first balanced federal bud¬
get in 12 years.
In drafting the Senate com¬

mittee's guns-over-butter bud¬
get, a coalition of Republicans
and conservative Democrats
repeatedly overturned the posi¬

tions of the panel chairperson.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie,
D-Maine.
Muskie favored lower

defense spending and less
severe cuts in domestic pro¬
grams than the panel approved.
Last month, the House Bud¬

get Committee proposed a
$611.8 billion 1981 budget that
also contained less money for
defense and more for domestic
programs than the Senate com¬
mittee's version.
On Monday, Carter issued a

revised version of his 1981
spending plan, calling for $611.8
billion in spending. He issued a
$615.8 billion budget in
January, which was rewritten
in an effort to curb inflation.

IN ITS PROPOSED budget,
the Senate panel voted to:
• Eliminate Saturday mail

delivery, saving $600 million, a
step also supported by the
House committee. Carter's pro¬
posed $250 million reduction in
the postal subsidy would have
avoided an end to Saturday
mail.
• Phase out 200,000 CETA

public service jobs, a cut of $600
million. Carter and the House

Today Opens 7 PM - Shows
7:15-9:20-Sot. Sun.

At 1:15 -3:15 -5:15 -7:20
9:20 pm

There's only one way out,
and 100 fools stand in the way!

PENITENTIARY
Jerry Gross Organization flfin
rd. $1.75 1*J

Distributed by The
Sot. ■ Sun. Early Birds
4:40 • 5:20 pm

Today Open /
7:00 PM / Sot. (Sun.
Show, At / Show, At 12:30-
715 -9-30 ' 2:45 • 5:00 • 7:20 • 9:40

2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
Peter Sellers - Best Actor

Melvyn Douglas - Best Supporting Actor

10RIMAR PRESENTS
AN ANDREW«RAUNSBERG PR00UCTI0N

PETER SELLERS SHIRLEY MacLAINE
IN A HAL ASHBY FILM ,

'BEING THERE" mmMi
ALSO STARRING

JACK WARDEN • MELVYN DOUGLAS
Sat. & Sun.
Shows

1:30-3:30
> 30 7 30 - 9:30

"There are so many

funny lines you
have to go see
the picture twice.
Arkin is brilliant."

Everyone loves "Simon"
Do what they say!

ALAN ARKIN
"SIMON"

with MADELINE KAHN
I.W LOUS A STROUJ.R • i t MARTIN BRKOMAN

Wwnpta, b, MARSHALL BRICKMAN
r, d, MARSHALL BRICKMAN k THOMAS BAI M
nn.Mit» MARSHALL BRICKMAN • i~hn.M*,r

onjon
HO RAW'Ai IMWHO SUGGtStiO IE-!

committee favored reductions
of about 50,000 jobs.

e Cut the food stamp pro¬
gram by $1 billion, much more
than the House and Carter
favored.

e End $500 million in Social
Security benefits, such as
burial payments and college
student benefits.

o Save $100 million by
delaying Carter's new youth
training program for one year.
• Reduce mass transit and

rail programs by $400 million
below Muskie's recommen¬

dation.
• Trim student loan pro¬

grams by $300 million below

Muskie's proposal.
• Cut $100 million

urban aid grants.
• Terminate the Law Enfor

cement Assistance Admini¬
stration grant program to save
$110 million, a position favored
by both Carter and the House
committee.

MEANWHILE, THE
SENATE committee proposal
to cut by 5 percent all the
administrative functions of the
federal government would save
an additional $2.9 billion.
An end to the state portion of

federal revenue sharing, a pro¬
posal backed by Carter and the

House committee, would cut
another $1.7 billion from the
budget.
The conservative trend of the

committee apparently dis¬
couraged liberals from even

raising a Carter proposal by
provide $500 million in "transi¬
tional" relief for cities hurt by
the end of state revenue

sharing. That proposal was
defeated twice by the House
Budget Committee.
After action by the full House

and Senate, the two versions of
the budget will go to a confer¬
ence committee where
differences will be reconciled.

■IL _ •

PERFECT PORN
SCREWMAC

"Nice AndNasty...
An Exception...
TheMostErotic

Pornographic Film
OfTheYearT

100%!"

SAMANTHA FOX VANESSA DEL RIO
ARCADIA BLUE
Introducing DEBBIE REVENGE • MERLE MICHAELS and /
GEORGETTE SAUNDERS as the teenaoer and '

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Showtimes: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30, 12:00
Showpiece: 102B Wells

EXPERIENCED
ADULTS ONLY!

WFMK & ASMSU POP ENTERTAINMENT
Welcomes to East Lansing...

AMERICA'S GREATEST
ROCK'N'ROLL 8AND

LIVE!
IN CONCERT!!

MONDAY,APRIL 21-8:00
JENISON FIELDHOUSE
TICKETS: $9,00 & $10.00 ALL SEAT$ RESERVED!

GREAT SEATS STILL
AVAILABLE!

AT THE MSU UNION,
WHEREHOUSE RECORDS I & II

AND SOUNDS & DIVERSIONS.

A DIVISION OF THE ASMSU PROGRAMING BOARD,
FUNDED BY STUDENT TAX MONEY. FOR 24 HR.

INFORMATION ABOUT PROGRAMING BOARD EVENTS,
CALL THE "PB HOT LINE" 353-2010

MARIAH FOLK&BLUES and SHOWCASEJAZZ present

1st Annual East Lansing
BLUES & JAZZ FESTIVAL

April 18-20 Erickson Kiva,MSU
DAVID BROMBERG BAND

SIPPIE WALLACE
FRIDAY APRIL 18

8:30 & 11 pm

$6.50 in advance, $7.50 at the door

GIL-SCOTT HERON
SATURDAY APRIL 19

2 & 4:30 pm

$7 in advance, $8 at the door

DIXIE DREGS
ALIVE!

_ SATURDAY APRIL 19
8:30 8t 11 pm

$5.50 in advance, $6.50 at the door

SON SEALS BLUES BAND
ELLEN MACILWAINE

SUNDAY APRIL 20
2 & 4:30 pm

$5 in advance, $6 at the door

THE WORLD SAXOPHONE QUARTET
LEROY JENKINS
SUNDAY APRIL 20

8 & 10:30 pm
$6.50 in advance, $7.50 at the door

Individual Tickets are on sale Tuesday April
Union Ticket Office or by mail order, specify early or late shows.

SERIES TICKETS: $15 for Friday & both Saturday shows: $9 for both Sunday
shows; $24 tor all 5 shows, available by mail order to ShowcaseJazz/Mariah Festival,
2nd floor, Union Bldg., MSU, 48824. Include self-addressed, stamped envelope and
phone number. Make check payable to Michigan State University & specify early or
late shows (no mixing). On sale Tuesday March 25 - Friday April 4 at MSU Union
Ticket Office, 2nd floor, Union Bldg., open Monday - Friday 8:15 am - 4:30 pm.

noon Friday April 18 at MSU Series Mail Orders must be postmarked no later than April 2. Individual Mail
Orders must be postmarked no later than April 16.

For more information, phone (517) 353-4604 or 355-7675.

Divisions of the ASMSU Programming Board, funded by student tax money. For 24-hour information about Programming
Board events, call the PB Hotline - 353-2010. Partially funded by the National Endowment for the Arts, Washington, D.C.,
a federal agency. Erickson Kiva is accessible to handicappers. Please, no smoking, food or drinking in the Kiva.
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IT ONLY TAKES MINUTES TO PLACE YOUR STATE NEWS

347 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING CALL 355-8255

Auto Service Employment IfftTl 1 Employment |[jj] | Employment [ Employment \\\j\\ Employment |fjXl 1 Apartments
ATTENTION WE buy late
model imported and domes¬
tic compact cars. Contact Bill
Burcham, WILLIAMS VW,
484-1341. C-22-4-30 (5)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American, Foreign cars. 485-
0265. C-22-4-30 (6)

CAMARO 1974-Midnight
blue, excellent. Dave 371-
2500 days, 485-2729 nights.
6-4-11 (3)

CHEVY STATION Wagon
1973. New tires, AM/FM
stereo, very good condition.
355-7912. 8-4-4 (3)

BRAKES PARTS including
pads, shoes, and hydraulic
parts for your foreign car, in
stock, at reasonable prices.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 E.
Kalamazoo Street. One mile
west of campus. 485-5055.
C-22-4-30 18)

ART INFO specialist. East
Lansing Arts Workshop.
Assisting managing director
with clerical, promo, grants,
and special projects. Typing a
must. CETA position. Must
live in Ingham County, not
Lansing. Call 676-3774 for
screening. 5-4-4 (10)

COMET, 1972 Mechanically
very good, 20-23 MPG, $575.
Dave 8-5, 489-5008. After 5,
349-6661. 8-4-11 14)

SPECIAL MSU STUDENT
weekend rates. UGLY DUCK¬
LING car rentals. 372-7650.
C-22-4-30 (3)

CONVERTIBLE - '65 Mus¬
tang runs good, great mile¬
age. 355-2067 best offer.
S-5-4-7 (3)

CUTLASS CALAIS 1978
loaded. Includes bumpers.
$4300. 351-2527. 5-4-4 (3)

1974 FORD TORINO Elite.
Runs good, stereo, $1200 or
best offer. 355-2067.
S-5-4-7 (3)

FORD F-150,1979. 302 V8.4-
speed, cruise control power
steering, power brakes.
$5100. Call 374-6053 after 5
p.m. 8-4-14 (5)

FURY GRAND Coupe 1970.
Clean, quiet car. 2-door auto¬
matic $500. 374-6826.
8-4-15 (3)

HONDA CIVIC 1976, 41,000
miles, great running condi¬
tion, $2,900, negotiable.
Anne 351-6249, evenings.
S-5-4-4 15)

MGB-GT, 1974, good condi¬
tion 51,000 $2700. 337-0662.
8-4-9 (3)

PINTO, 1979 2-door, 13,500
miles, FM stereo cassette,
excellent condition, $3600.
Call Larry, 373-7845 days or
321-1340 after 5.8-4-11 (5)

PINTO RUNABOUT, 1974
standard shift, new battery,
exhaust system and tires.
Body needs work. $400 or
best offer. 337-0082.
8-4-14 (6)

1979 PINTO- 2 door, 13,500
miles, FM stereo cassette,
excellent condition, $3600.
Call Larry, 373-7845 days or
321-1340 after 5.8-4-11 15)

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE
1971, 2 door, mechanically
sound. $700 or best. 332-
0007. 8-4-7 (3)

PONTIAC STATION WA¬
GON. 1972. Good condition.
Price negotiable. 332-6814.
S-5-4-9 131

SUBARU 1973: 2 door, 4
speed, good condition, 30
MPG, $750. 882-7387.
5-4-4(4)

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS¬
SIONS for American cars.

Rebuilt. $125. Installation
available. 323-4401.8-4-11 (41

| Motorcycles ~| [foil
HONDAMATIC HAWK '78
400 cc. Excellent condition.
800 miles, $1350, 337-7033,
John. 8-4-14 (3)

I Aviation ~][X1
LEARN TO Fly Free - Flying
time and instruction in ex¬

change for working at airport.
676-4860. Z-2-4-4 (4)

GRADUATING ENGINEERS
We ore specialists in Engi
neering Recruitment, Entry
level to management. We
represent firms located
throughout the U.S. Our ser¬
vice is free. Call or send
resume to Shermtech
America. Suite D. 16647
Airport Rd., LANSING, Ml.
48906(517-323-1002)

]CH3
SECRETARY/RECEPTION¬
IST - Part-time afternoons,
must be able to type 60
WPM. Please call 371-1200
for an appointment. 8-4-4 (5)

FEMALE NEEDED for nude
photo modeling. Send per¬
tinent-data, recent photo and
salary desired. P.O. Box 1545
E. Lansing. Z-3-4-4 (5)

WAITRESSES- DOORMEN,
full and part time nights, will
train. Apply in person,
ROCKY'S LOUNGE (formerly
Abdo's), 3600 South Logan.
8-4-9 (5)

CHERRY LANE Babysitter,
12:45-5:15 p.m. Weekdays.
114 year old. 355-7920.
3-4-7 (3)

LEGAL SECRETARY for
downtown firm. Free parking.
Experience helpful. Salary ne¬
gotiable. Part-time beginning
May 1st to lead into full time
position as of June 2. 371-
3500 ask for Jo. 8-4-11 (8)

OPENINGS AVAILABLE:
UM-Dearborn Toronto Politi¬
cal Internship spring term, 6
hours Political Science credit.
Call Dr. Graves 1-882-8955 or
1-593-5096. 10-4-11 171

YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN.
Sell Avon part-time. Earn
good money and set your
own hours. Ask about low
cost group insurance cover¬
age. For more details call
482-6893. C-22-4-30 171

SOUND ft LIGHTING people
required. Must be willing to
travel. Please write with full
resume. P.O. Box 1767 East
Lansing, Ml 48823. 8-4-7- (6)

ATTENTION MARKETING
and business students.
PART-time positions with
Michigan's largest Multi-
Manufacturer Distributor.
Automobile required. 20
hours per week. 339-9500.
C-22-4-30^

RN's-GN's-SNT's

LANSING GENERAL HOS¬
PITAL has full and part-time
positions available for regis¬
tered and graduate nurses
and student nurse tech¬
nicians. A 4 day, 10 hour per
day work week option allow¬
ing 3 day week-end is avail¬
able on the midnight shift.
We offer: Primary & Team
nursing, complete orientation
program, continuing educa¬
tion support system, excel¬
lent wage and benefit pack¬
age. For mce information
contact Personnel Office De¬
partment, LANSING GEN¬
ERAL HOSPITAL, 2800 De¬
vonshire, Lansing, Ml 48909.
Phone 377-8335. EOE.

. 25-4-30 (24)

COUNSELORS, MICHIGAN
Boy's Camp. June 23 to
August 16. Areas open: Ju¬
do, gymnastics, archery, arts/
crafts. Competitive salaries.
Write: FLYING EAGLE, 1401
N. Fairview, Lansing, Mich.
48912. Give background/ex¬
perience. Z-8-4-7 (8)

WANTED SALES People-
full or part time, set your own
hours. Call 321-0270. 8-4-9131

PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS
interesting persons to pose
for photographic studies of
the nude female form. For
interview please call 482-
1848, 5-10:30 p.m. Z5-4-11I6I

OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum¬
mer/year round. Europe, S.
American, Australia, Asia,
etc. All fields, $500-$1,200
monthly. Expenses paid.
Sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion - Write: IJC, Box 52-ME,
Corona Del Mar, CA. 92625.
Z-9-4-15 (9)

We have an immediate open¬
ing for a pan-time registered
radiologic technologist on the
11:30 p.m. to 8 a.m. shift,
Friday and Saturday nights.
The hospital offers an excel¬
lent fringe benefit package
that includes hospital paid
health insurance, life in¬
surance, weekend shift dif¬
ferential and a medical/dental
reimbursement plan. We also
offer pro-rated vacation and
tuition refunds after 1 year
employment apply: Gertrude
Hills, Personnel 487-9180,
Monday-Friday.

E.W. Sparrow Hospital
1215 E. Michigan

Lansing, Michigan 48909
A nondiscriminatory affirma¬
tive action employer.
5-4-9 (25)

STUDENTS - EARN EX¬
TRA income — own hours,
sell SHAKLEE cosmetics and
nutritional products. Call 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. 349-0527.
5-4-9 (5)

PART-TIME aid for day care
center, 7-1:30, 1-5 Monday
thru Friday, apply in person
1527 East Michigan Avenue.
489-2255. 3-4-7 (5)

DISHWASHER TO Close
nights Sunday thru Thurs¬
day. Apply at DILLONS. 351-
6326. 8-4-14 (31

CLERK WANTED - Adult
Bookstore. VELVET FIN¬
GERS, 527 E. Michigan, 489-
2278. C-22-4-30 (4)

MODELS WANTED - $6/
hour, no experience neces¬
sary, we will train. 482-2278.
Apply in person at VELVET
FINGERS 527 E. Michigan.
C-22-4-30 15)

CAMP TAMAKWA for boys
and girls (ages 8-15) in Al¬
gonquin Park, Ontario, has
openings for counselors, ca¬
noe trippers, boys swim di¬
rector, and camp pianist. If
interested call (313)559-4240
to arrange for an interview at
the Holiday Inn East (On
Grand River) in East Lansing
on Saturday, April 5, or call
the Holiday Inn on that date.
4-4-4 (12)

OUTGOING COEDS needed
for a fun promotional position
on a part-time basis. Must be
neat & dependable & enjoy
meeting people. 349-0486 be¬
tween 10 and 12, 2 and 4
only. 8-4-10 (8)

TEACHER AIDE, Elementary,
35 hours per week, Monday
through Friday, $3.15/hour
minimum. Apply in person,
Personnel, East Lansing Pub¬
lic Schools, 509 Burcham
Drive. OR-4-4-4 (7)

Win A Free
Poco Poster:
— Check the Clossi
f ieds for your student
number.
— If you find it bring
I.D. card to rm. 347
Student Services with-
n'n 1 week and get
a free poster!
Starting 4-7-80II

LIKE TO DRIVE?
DO IT FOR

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Now hiring full and part-
time delivery people. Flexible
hours with paid vacations
and holiday benefits. Can
make up to $5/hour with
commission and tips. Apply
at the following locations:

2068 Cedar St., Holt
1561 Haslett Rd., Haslett
1139 E. Grand River,

East Lansing
5214 Cedar St., Lansing
3608 N.E. St., Lansing

801 Thomas L. Parkway,
Lansing

966 Trowbridge, E. Lansing
10-4-8 (22)

SAILBOAT CRUSING in¬
structors needed for North¬
ern Michigan camp. 332-
3991.8-4-8 (3)

VOLVO, 164E, 72. Automatic,
good condition. $1350. Call
353-3980 or 355-6205.
8-4-4(31

79 VW RABBIT, Fuel injec¬
tion, excellent condition,
$5400 or best offer, 332-4655.
6-4-8 (31

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
needed. Grades 6-12. $35/
day. Call Dansville Middle
School 623-6108. 8-4-8 (4)

NOW LEASING for
FALL and SUMMER
For information coll

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS
332-5330

1664 E.Grand River

N0RW000 APARTMENTS
351-5647

1330 E.Grand Rivor

CEDAR VIEW APARTMENTS
351-5647

1390 E.Grand River

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
351-5647

1310 E.Grand River

Auto Service \[7]
JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321-3651. C-22-4-30 (3)

GOOD USED tires, 13, 14, 15
inch. Snow tires too! Mount¬
ed free. Used wheel and hub
caps. PENNELL SALES, 1825
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan
48912. 482-5818.
C-22-4-30 (6)

NOW LEASING
FOR FALL

Don't be deserted
Check out

COUINGWOOD ARTS I

'•hog carpeting
'unlimited parking

351-8282

(behind Rollerworld
on the river)

Gtopcftmgljam
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY*ARTS.

•prlvote balconies *<"«•> washer, disposal

*2 Blocks from campus on busline
•Ask about our special 12 month rates

Now leasing for Summer & Fall
CALL 351-7166

Located at Hagadorn just south of Service Road

y BARBER AND STYLING SHOP If
332-4377
MON-SAT 7am-6pm

GIMPUSHLL
APARTMENTS

now taking summer applications

•2 bedrooms
•Swimming Pool
•Furnished
•Dishwashers
•Central Air
•4 person units

Free Bus Service
Free Bus Service

349-3530
Free Roommate Service
Free Roommate Service

Located fust off
GrandRiver, Okentos

LIVE A LITTLE!

...at the pool ihis Summer!
•shag carpating
•private balconies
•swimming pool

special summer rates

791
APARTMENTS

731 Burchjm Drive 351 7212

CEDAR
GREENS

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER and FALL
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

•3 PBMOM UNITS
•ONI BIDROOM UNIT
•AIR CONDITIONING

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

i5\-m
T135Michigan Ave. Right next to the

E. Lansing,Mi. Brody Complex

FAST FOOD MANAGERS

Domino's Pizza (300 units
nationwide) needs exper¬
ienced fast food managers to
be trained for positions as
store managers. You can
earn up to $250 per week
while in training. Our expan¬
sion offers exciting opportu¬
nities for you to join the
fastest growing pizza compa¬
ny in the world. Your salary
as beginning manager is
$12,500 per year plus 25%
profit of the unit. Supervisory
and franchising opportunities
available after 12 months
successful store manage¬
ment. Send resume to David
Fluke, 628 Renker Road,
Lansing 48917. 10-4-8-124)

McDONALD'S REST¬
AURANTS of East Lansing
are now taking applications
for the following shifts: 6:30
a.m. to 2 p.m., 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. or 5 p.m. to elbse. Apply
in person Monday through
Friday, 8 to 10 a.m. or 2 to 4
p.m. 8-4-4 (8)

DELIVERY HELP wanted,
must have own car, apply at
LITTLE CAESARS today
after 4p.m. 5-4-10 (4)

COOK-GENERAL house¬
keeper, 3-6pm, Monday-
Thursday, Close to campus.
351-3364 evenings. 2-4-7 (31

SUMMER HORSE ranch
positions open for female
counselors and WSI. Black
River Ranch, Croswell. (313)
679-2505. Z-8-4-11 (5)

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS
to be employed by handicap-
per students at MSU, are
now being selected. Orienta¬
tion will occur during spring
term. Call Diana Caudill 353
9642. W402 MSU Library for
details. 8-4-4 (8)

PART-TIME bookkeeper
needed. Sophomore or junior
business major preferred.
Excellent experience, & flex¬
ible hours. Near campus.
1054 E. Grand River. East
Lansing. 8-4-11 (81

JOB HUNTERS. Prepare for
Interview Success! Preview
30 questions interviewers ask
most often, guide to answers,
$3.00: Communication
Dynamics, 500 N. Homer,
Suite 202-A, Lansing 48912
Z-8-4-11 (8)

Apartments jl^J
FURNISHED STUDIO units, SUBLEASE TWO bedroom
$185/month all utilities in- apartment for summer, parti-
cluded. Immediate occupan- ally furnished, pool, call after
cy, 337-1619, OR-22-4-30 (5) 5. 351-6616 5-4-4 (41

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT SUBLEASE 3 MAN for
available spring term. $28o/ summer pool laundry un.

furnished, $103/person 349-OR-22-4-30 (31 6929. 10-4-11 (3)

EVERGREEN APTS.
341 Evergreen

Showing: M-W-F 4-6pm
Manager: Apartment 2G
Call 351-2426 or 351-8135
FALL 8 SUMMER LEASING

GOOD TASTE THROUGH¬
OUT- One bedroom apart¬
ments. Appliances, heat, and
carpet included. Two private
entrances, on busline, $220
month plus deposit. 321 -

5093. 5-4-4 (7)

For Rent
FALL HOUSING - DON'T
GET CAUGHT IN THE
COLDI GREAT LAKES 394
2680. C-22-4-30 (4)

BEAUTY SALON - Two
stations complete with all
fixtures and equipment. Es¬
tablished clientele. Located in
Lansing. 517-673-7315.
5-4-7 (6)

| Apartments "][^1
LCC NEAR- Sublease til
August 1. One bedroom,
furnished, $205 + utilities.
482-2526, or 337-5250.
5-4-4 (4)

UNIVERSITY VILLA
635 Abbott

Showing: 3-7pm M-F
Manager: Apartment #311
Call 337-2653 or 351-8135

FALL AND SUMMER LEASING

WANTED SPRING and sum¬

mer-female roommate for
one bedroom apartment.
Furnished, air conditioning,
pool, close, c*, busline. Must
be clean and non-smoker.
$122.50. 337-7407. 8-4-8 (61

OKEMOS 2 Bedroom 2 bath,
very private $250 immediate
occupancy 349-3903. Call
after 6. 8-4-11 (4)

ROOMMATE NEEDED now.

One bedroom next to Brody,
rent negotiable, Jim 337-
2091. 8-4-11 (4)

BABYSITTER NEEDED Mon¬
day, Wednesday and Friday 1
to 5p.m. Okemos. Own trans¬
portation. 349-1620 mornings
only. 8-4-11 (4)

QUIET FEMALE needed to
share large, air conditioned,
furnished, 2 bedroom on bus
route. Summer and Fall. 351 -

0866. 8-4-10 (5)

SOUTH LANSING- Large,
clean one and two bedrooms,
10 minutes to campus, heat,
appliances, air and carpet
from $235. 393-11746.3-4-9(61

IF YOU would like a place to
rent, but don't know where
to look, call GREAT LAKES
today for sure, there s hun¬
dreds in our book. 394-2680
C-22-4-30 (5)

BEST BARGAIN IN TOWNI
1 and 2 bedroom Mobile
homes. From $155/month. 14
mile from campus. 337-1056.
OR-4-4-4 (4)

711 BURCHAM

MARIGOLDAPARTMENTS

NOW LEASING
For Summer

Summer Leases M60
'Full for Fall
*Close to campus
*Extra large 1 bedroom
'Completely furnished
*Carpeted-air conditioning

For Appointment Call
337 7328

Join the Gang at...

Burcham Woods
Now leasing for Fall

•air conditioning
•ample parking
•furnished
•bus service
•tennis courts near by

745 BURCHAM

Apartments shown by

EAST LANSING

NURTH PUINTE
APARTMENTS
NUW LEASING

(for immediate\occupancy /
Unfurnished
Nicely Decorated
One and two bedroom
Air Conditioning
Full carpeted
Heat and water furnished
Large laundry facilities
Spacious rooms
Swimming pool

from >225a month

332-6354
1250 Hasletf at 69

...."the work is hard, but the
goals are realistic and the
rewards are fantastic"....

Judy Thornton. Manager*
Furr's Cafeterias

Furr's Cafeterias, Inc.. is now expanding iLs
Management team to keep pace with the rapid
growth of our cafeteria chain This growth ensures
that opportunities as assistant cafeteria managers
cafeteria managers, and higher level positions will
be available.

We are hiring qualified candidates into our
Management Training Program, and we want men
and women who will put forth maximum efforts
toward a rewarding career with us. Candidates
should lie willing to relocate occasionally during
their career.

"The starting salary for manager trainees, based
upon background and experience has a range from
$1(I,||HI to $11.4(1(1. As your career progresses and
your responsibilities grow, you can expect a rapid
growth in earnings. Assistant managers can earn
from $17.nntl to $25,000 per year, or more. Cafeteria
managers can earn from $22.1KH> to $55,000 |ier year.

'.hilly Thornton began our management program
in July, 1978, and rapidly became an assistant
manager. He was promoted to cafeteria manager
in Hobbs. New Mexico, in May. 1979. He is
just one example of the potential with Furr's
Cafeterias

RenefiLs include group medical plan, retirement
plan, special manager's life insurance program, and
free meals while on duty. Paid vacations are 1
week after 1 year service, 2 weeks after 3 years,
3 weeks after 10 years, and 4 weeks after 15
years service.

Furr's is one of the nation's largest cafeteria
chains, with over 75 units in prime locations
throughout 7 Southwestern States. So i^vou want
to work hard where your efforts will really pay
off, Furr's Cafeterias has the program for you.

R.,1. Cohen
Director of Personnel
Furr's Cafeterias, Inc.
P.O. Box 6717
Lubbock,Texas 79413

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M F

%!*
/cafeterias
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Apartments \\W\ 1 Apartments [|^] 1 Apartments
NEEDED ONE roommate to
fill 4-man apartment, one
block from campus. $107 per
month immediate occu¬
pancy. 337-2892. 8-4-10 (51

124 CEDAR, East Lansing 2
man, 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. Year lease only.
Heat 6 hot water included,
$250/month. Leases starting
June 15 or September 1.
882-2316 after 5 p.m.
OR-22-4-30 (8)

LOOKING FOR fall housing?
Call Mid-Michigan. They
have over 400 properties to
choose from, and they spe¬
cialize in the MSU area. Call
today and see if they have
what you're looking for. 349-
1065. C-22-4-30 (8)

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 SUBLET 4 Man for summer
bedroom, $240 a month plus Twyckingham, furnished 351-
deposit. 332-1015. 5-4-9 (3) 4386. 8 4-8 (3)

CAMPUS VIEW
324 Michigan Ave.

Showing: 4-6 pm 8 7-8 pm M F
Manager Apartment *2
Call 351-3038 or 351-9538
FALL 8 SUMMER LEASING

Houses

HASLEn ARMS
135 Collingwood
Showing: 2-6pm M-F

Manager: Apartment«3
Call 351-1957 or 351-8135
FALL 6 SUMMER LEASING

914 E. SHIAWASSEE Sahara
Apartment, 1 bedroom, air
conditioning, appliances, pay
heat and water, bus stop
nearby. Call 351-6349 or 351
6347. 8-4-10 (51

2 FEMALE roommates need¬
ed to share apartment for
Summer, close to campus,
$113, utilities included. 353-
5725. 6-4-8 (4)

LOOKING FOR Woman to
share cozy home. $115/
month. 489-0573. 6-4-11 (31

4 MAN Sublet for spring and
summer in River Glenn. Call
Mike at 332-7673. 8-4-11 (3)

1-2 FEMALES to share base¬
ment. $97.50. Now-9/80. Call
Carol 355-6595 days.
8-4-11 (3)

1 OR 2 Bedroom. Close. Heat
included, $145-290. 313-474-
5534 collect. 8-4-11 (3)

STUDIO APARTMENT, 1
block to Berkey. Available
now. Grads. $200. 332-8175.
3-4-4 (3)

124 CEDAR, E. Lansing, 2-
man. 1 bedroom furnished.
$250 including heat Er hot
water. 129 Burcham, 2 man
furnished efficiency. $180 in¬
cluding heat Er hot water.
June 15 Er July 1. One year
leases only. Call 882-2316.
OR-22-4-30 ,91

NEED ROOMMATE NOW
own room/bath, pool Er golf.
5 miles campus/bus. Keith-
339-3934. 10-4-11 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 males,
non-smoking, River Glenn,
351-8622. 8-4-10 (3)

3 BLOCKS from campus, 4-6
bedroom homes, furnished,
fireplaces, and in excellent
condition. Renting for fall.
Call 351-9538 for showing.
OR-22-4-30 (51

OPEN HOUSES near campus
4-5-6 bedrooms. Saturday
April 5, 3-5p.m. Starts at 220
Collingwood. Bring bikes.
BL-1-4-4 151

ROOMS FOR Lease/June-
June. Close/low rent/friendly
people/Amy 351-2850.
Z-2-4-7 (3)

NORTHEAST OF campus- 30
miles, Ovid-Owosso area.
Older farmhouse, 3 bedroom,
outbuildings, garden, $200/
month or with 90 acres, large
barn, $350/month. 351-7497.
OR-6-4-11 (7)

NEED PERSON to share
house 114 miles west of
MSU. $77 per month. Call
372-0989. 3-4-8 (31

OWN ROOM in nice house.
Living room, den, large
kitchen. $79 plus utilities.
332 7859 or 394-4660.
8-4-15 (4)

5 BEDROOM HOUSE, for
summer with fall option. 1
block from campus. Excellent
condition, rent negotiable.
332-3890. 8-4-14 (51

ROOMS ACROSS from Wil¬
liams Hall on Michigan Ave.
351 3038 or 351 9538.
OR-22-4-30 (3)

ROOM FOR rent in 4-man.
Contact Ed at 337-2571 or Bill
at 332-4873. 5-4-10 <31

MALE/FEMALE roommate
needed for Summer/Fall.
Private room/bath. Swim¬
ming pool. 393-9304 after
9p.m. 8-4-15 (4)

FwSale |[^1 I forSaH |[51 j TffhieS»rvice~|f^| I Ustuctiim |[i*1 Sosa hearings
•

id ft uvnnHan hnw DICKER AND DEAL FDRFIGN STUDENTS: I can JEWELRY MAKE your own "BOAT: 14 ft. wooden; bow
mounted steering, 35 H.P.
Evinrude, trailer, extras. .$350
or best offer. 625-3283. If no
answer 625-3520.
S-6-4-30 (3)

_

OVER 3000 cheap albums,
25b and up- all types- hits to
the obscure. FLAT BLACK Ef
CIRCULAR. 541 E. Grand
River, above Paramount.
Open 11a.m.-6p.m., 6 days.
C-19-4-30 (6)

ROOMS, 1 block from cam¬
pus, male, $135 a month,
utilities included, 337-2669.
Z-4-4-8 (3)

ROOM IN 4 man house -

available May or June, for
summer with fall option, rent
negotiable. 337-0755.
8-4-14 (4)

DISCOUNT NEW, Used,
desks, chairs, files. BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO. 215
E. Kalamazoo, 485-5500.
OR-2-4-7 (41

KILIMANJARO IMPORTS
featuring India. Apparel,

MALE, OWN room, $75.
Lansing near bus. Utilities, no
lease. 372-7370. 3-4-7 (3)

ROOMS IN beautiful Victori¬
an rooming house. One block
MSU. Furnished. Kitchen,
parking, from $110, includes
utilities, year lease. 332-1800.
OR-15-4-23 (6)

HOUSEMATE WANTED- for
log cabin on Lake Lansing.
$125 + deposit. Call 339-
3876. 8-4-4 (31

ROOM FOR rent in 5-bed-
room house. 2 blocks from
campus. 351-0032. 8-4-8 (3)

TWO BLOCKS to campus,
two girls; private room; April
1, $125. 349-3512. 8-4-8 (3)

LARGE 2 PARTY furnished
efficiency. Close to campus.
Air conditioning. $150/month
- summer. $240/month - fall.
After 5 p.m. 487-4451.
OR-22-4-30 (6)

SUBLET ONE female sum¬
mer term. Milford Apart¬
ments, 126 Milford Street.
Furnished, air conditioning,
very reasonable. Call 332-
7756. 8-4-14 (6)

SUBLET 2-bedroom apart¬
ment for Summer. Close. Call
Doug at 353-2723. 8-4-14 -(4)

CLOSE TO Cooley- 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. De¬
posit and lease required. Utili¬
ties included. From $210. Call
between 8-5, 374-7291, after
5, 351-9389. 5-4-8 (61

2 FEMALES. Studious, non¬

smoking for 4-man fall term.
Call Judy 351-8738, after
11p.m. 8-4-15 (4)

EAST LANSING- MSU. Effi¬
ciency apartment available
now. Short term lease. Phone
351-3118. OR-19-4-30 (4)

EAST LANSING - Available
immediately. 519 Lake Lan¬
sing Rd. 4 man house, $400
plus utilities. 313-733-7400 or
733-6933. Ask for Marlene.
8-4-14 (61

3-5 MAN HOUSES, very
close to MSU, Furnished,
$400 and up, 332-1800.
OR-15-4-23 (3)

TEACHER WITH school age
children wishes to sublease
married housing apartment
for summer. 332-4207.
5-4-9 (51

ROOM AVAILABLE im¬
mediately in summer, near
campus, rent negotiable. 351-
4835. 8-4-11 (3)

ROOM FOR rent in 4 bed¬
room house $95. Walk to

campus. 332-8816. 5-4-8 (31

OWN ROOM for spring-
summer $117. 2210 Haslett.
332-3386. Pets allowed.
3-4-4 (3)

ROOMIS) AVAILABLE now,
duplex. $95 + utilities. Fall
option. 332-8830. 6-4-9 (3)

PERSIAN KITTENS Regi¬
stered. Blue Er Blue cream.

$75-$100. Call 394-6659.
E-5-4-10 (3)

SANYO COLOR t.v. portable,
21 inch. 3 months old, full 2
year warranty. Stand in¬
cluded. 332-5980. 8-4-14 (41

PETRI- 135 lenses Bayonet
$50 or best offer, Call 5-4046.
3-4-8 (3)

FOOSBALL TABLE - glass
top, excellent condition. $175
or best offer. 332-5039.
E-5-4-9 (3)

BASS GUITAR fender preci¬
sion, good condition with
hard shell case. $200, and
bassman 10 amp, 4 speakers,
200 watts $300. 337-0082.
8-4-14 (6)

DICKER AND DEAL
SECOND HAND STORE

WITH 90 DAY
GUARANTEES

Spring specials - large as¬
sortment of 10-speed bikes,
portable t.v.'s, stereo equip¬
ment, used furniture, wheels
Er tires, and tennis rackets.

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE

DICKER AND DEAL SE¬
COND HAND STORE, 1701
S. Cedar St., Lansing, 487-
3886. C-22-4-30 (17)

FOR SALE- Utility trailer. 5' x
8' box with spare tire. $300.
Phone 663-8798. 5-4-8 (3)

GUNS, RIFLES, Pistols. Buy,
trade, sell. 100 guns in stock.
BOB'S GUN SHOP 2412 S.
Cedar. 371-2244. 5-4-9 (4)

IBM MODEL C typewriter.
Excellent condition, $200.
321-3685. E-5-4-7 (3)

Mobile Homes

MOVING MUST sell: 196010'
x 50' General, has wood
stove, near MSU. $2500.
After 5, 351-3668, very nice.
8-4-10 (4)

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
Mobile Home in excellent
condition, Walk to Campus.
351-3692 after 5:00pm.
8-4-15 (4)

Animals
RED RAT Snake - really
sharp, $25, 355-2492.
E-5-4-9 (3)

Sorry, full
for FALL

Now taking
applications
for SUMMER

AMERIEANA APARTMENTS
332-5322

112$ Victor Straat

EDEN ROC
332-8488

252 River Street

FEMALE TO share furnished
modern country house on
lakefront. Own room. All
utilities paid. $100 month.
394-4660 days, 651-6762
nights. 8-4-14 (6)

OWN ROOM female for 5
bedroom house, sublease
starting summer, MSU close.
694-6648 after 6. 3-4-4 (4)

FEMALE NEEDED to share 3
bedroom home. Call 321-2901
before noon. 8-4-7 (3)

EAST LANSING room for
male. Close to Union. 332-
0205. 443 Grove Street.
6-4-7 (31

FEMALE ROOMMATE to
share upstairs in duplex.
$112.50/month. Includes utili¬
ties. Call 332-0241. 8-4-9 (4)

SPLIT WITH male, 32. 3
miles from MSU. Woods,
ponds, appliances, privacy.
Luxurious furnished chalet.
641-4242. 3-4-4 (4)

CEDAR VILLAGE: 1 female MALE NEEDED Spring term,
needed, summer, $47.50/ own room C|ose t0 campus
month. Fall option. 337-7132 R.4.4 /31
after 5. S-5-4-10 (4) '

NEED TWO female room¬

mates to share spacious
Americana. Non-smoker
only, close. $145. 351-7023.
5-4-10 (4)

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
Now leasing for
summer only

as low as $47.50 each

Sorry, Full
For Fall

For information

call 3515180
NEED 1 Male, summer term,
W. of Hagadorn, own room,
only $90/month. Call 332-
5007. 3-4-4 (31

NEED 1 or 2 males, fall, on
river, only $90/month, lots of
parking, call 332-5007.
3-4-4 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET- 1 fe¬
male. Marigold Apartments.
351-6702. 8-4-11 (31

FEMALE ROOMMATES for
summer, share 4-man apart¬
ment, close. $85. 337-0384
6-4-9 (3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED-
Collingwood Apartments,
$120 a month, Paul or Ron.
332-1777. 8-4-11 (4)

FEMALE-SPRING term,
apartment near campus, rent
negotiable, call Liz 337-2411.
8-4-11 (3)

ONE MALE needs 3 room¬

mates for summer. Capitol
Villa, $90/month plus utilities.
Bill, 337-2429. 8-4-11 (4)

ROOMMATE FEMALE, im¬
mediately, with summer
option. Furnished, 1 block to
MSU, $112.50. 351-2177,372
3251. 8-4-15(41

WILLIAMSTON. 2 available
now. Comfortable, private,
carpeted, air conditioned. All
utilities included. A 1-bed¬
room unfurnished-$215 plus a
furnished efficiency-5195. No
lease. Phone 655-3333.
8-4-15 (9)

Hurry...
only a few left
River's and
Water's Kdge
Apartments
2*1 River it.

(next to Cedar Village)
332-4432

SUBLET ONE bedroom at

Birchfield, occupancy im¬
mediately. 882-1754 by 3:30
p.m. 8-4-4 (3)

BEECHWOOD
APARTMENTS
1 5 blocks to campus
> large 2 bedroom
apartments

> furnished

Now Renting For
Summer & Fall

Call 332-0052
between lpm-4pm

SUBLET IMMEDIATELY - 2
bed, 2 bath, Birchfield Apart¬
ments. Call 355-7192.
7-4-11 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED, 4-man,
Twyckingham Apartments.

YES... two
johns per apt.

And Balconies, too.

Waters A Rivers

Edge Apts.

261 River St.
(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

EAST LANSING, Woodside
Manor. Quiet, luxury 1 bed¬
room. Unfurnished. Dish¬
washer and laundry. 910 Ab¬
bott 337-0910 and 489 2415.
X-8-4-11 (6)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to NEEDED: 1 or 2 females to
share 2 bedroom apartment, sublet spring and summer
$160 a month. Call 339-2726 $115/month, close. 332 4631
anytime. 6-4-11 (3) 6-4-4 (3)

CENTER STREET-1 block to
campus, 4-woman furnished
house for fall. $525 + utili¬
ties. Call 372-9172, after
6p.m. 8-4-11 (5)

EAST LANSING newly car¬
peted, 1 bedroom, stove,
refrigerator. Available soon.
Ste-Mar Realty 339-3512.
OR-7-4-9 (4)

HOUSEMATE FOR summer

or now. $100/month + utili¬
ties. 372-0831 evenings.
7-4-10 (3)

HOUSEMATE NEEDED - E.
Lansing. GORGEOUS house.
351-5975 after 6 p.m.
8-4-8 (3)

IF YOU would like a place to
rent, but don't know where
to look, call GREAT LAKES
today for sure, there's hun¬
dreds in our book. 394-2680.
C-22-4-30 (5)

2 BEDROOMS FOR 4 stu¬
dents, for lease summer term,
$300/month, security depo¬
sit. Call collect evenings,
(3131 437-1317. 8-4-7 (7)

FEMALE ROOMMATE to

share upstairs in duplex.
$112.50/month includes utili¬
ties. Call 332-0241. 5-4-7 (4)

NEED TWO females for sum¬
mer. Own rooms, in furnished
duplex. 351-2431. 5-4-7 (3)

LOOKING FOR fall housing?
Call Mid-Michigan. They
have over '400 properties to
choose from, and they spe¬
cialize in the MSU area. Call
today and see if they have
what you're looking for. 349-
1065. C 22-4-30 181

CHRISTIAN FAMILY, MSU
five blocks west. Vacancies
April 10. $95. 485-3316.
6-4-4 (3)

Call our classified department
with your ad now! We want
to help you sell the items you
no longer use.

ROOMMATE FOR two bed
room house. $125 + utilities.
Call 485 7643 after 6p.m.
X-8-4-10 (4)

If you need reliable Trans¬
portation, you'll find it in our
car pooling ads. Read them
daily.

OWN ROOM-1 or 2 rooms to
sublet for summer, in E.
Lansing, $117 + utilities.
337 0051 after 6 p.m . 5-4-4(4)

They're divided into job
classifications to make the
search easier.

FEMALE, OWN room in
beautiful house, close to
campus $94/month plus utili¬
ties. 337-9328. 3-4-4 (4)

Tl PROGRAMABLE 58-C
continuous memory calcula¬
tor, unused, all packing ma¬
terial, 2 days old, $95 or best
offer. 355-1681 or 353-7699.
E-5-4-9 (6)

GRAND OPENING
THE GENERAL STORE
FORMERLY CHRISTY'S
371-1893. C-2-4-4J3_l _

BEAGLE PUPS 2 males 3
females $35 each. 694-0513.
E-3-4-8 (3)

MARSHALL MUSIC CO.
Your headquarters for pro¬
fessional P.A. gear, electric
keyboards, guitars and amps.
Call 337-9700 or stop in.
Frandor Mall, 3 blocks from
west campus. Free parking.
C-22-4-30 (7)

SPARTAN FANS, collectors
item. Special gift!!!! MSU
emblem. 10KT gold (for 15
yrs. service to MSU) available
for best cash offer. 675-5213
after 5 p.m. E5-4-4 (6)

YAMAHA ALL around skis-
in Soloman bindings, $100.
Womens Lange snow boots,
$60, best offer. Good condi¬
tion. 393-4273. E 5-4-4 (5)

FLUFFY BLACK Kittens with
white chest and mittens.
Free. 351-0599. E-5-4-9 (3)

BEAUTIFUL, GENTLE,
mature, male Malamute-

, German Shepherd mixture.
Good walker & jogger. $40,
485-9821. E-8-4-8 (51

| Lost & Found ||Q]
LOST-MANS ring. Red coral
stone with cross inlay. Near
West Wilson. Reward. Call
353-2820. 4-4-7 (4)

YELLOW LAB, female, 5
months. Lost Tuesday, Glen-
carin area. No collar, answers
to the name Betsy. Reward.
Call 372-7455 weekdays, 351-
2193 after 5 p.m.
4-4-8 (6)

LOST- FEMALE puppy, 5
months. Light tan. Grey-
hound- Terrier mix. Reward.
East Lansing. 351-9110.
5-4-10 (5)

Real Estate

NEED ONE in nice country
home ten minutes north.
332-6090. 5-4-7 (3)

LANSING, IN private home,
prefer Grad or Faculty wo¬
man, $35 per week, 372-9389.
4-4-4 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED, own
room in 3 bedroom town-
house, rent negotiable. 393-
2580. 5-4-7 (41

FEMALE, OWN room, new
duplex. $112 + 54 utilities.
Close. Spring and/or sum¬
mer. 332-8852 after 5.
14-4-18 (4)

MALE ROOMMATE needed-
$75 + utilities. Great house-
mates- 3. Call 372-4329.
Z5-4-4 I3I

OWN ROOM in furnished
duplex. Mature female for
spring Ef summer. Close.
337-0357. 6-4-7 (3)

QUIET FEMALE Roommate-
Own room, deluxe, tennis,
pool, air. $120. Okemos. Call
349-0599. 8-4-4 (3)

ROOMS, QUIET, close. Fur¬
nished. Renting now, spring,
summer, fall. Men and
women spacious kitchen and
community rooms. 332-3700
or 332-7378. 8-4-9 (6)

For Sale

2 BEDS with mattress. $25
and $30 or best offer. 355-
9914. E-5-4-8 (3)

WATERBED FOR sale-
Complete queen size, $250 or
best offer. After 6p.m. 337-
0716. 8-4-11 (3)

4-FIRST Row Middle section
Beach Boy tickets. Best offer.
351 3482. 5 4-8 (31

EPIPHONE BASS guitar,
dual pickup, with 50 watt
amp,, $200 or best, 353-1234.
E-5-4-8 (3)

KING SIZE waterbed posture
perfect mattress, solid-state
heater, vibrator, complete
with 2 nightstands. 332-2784.
8 4 11 (5)

STEREO FOR sale 3 year old
Ward's AM/FM, turntable,
8-track, 2 big speakers. Com¬
pact, good working condi¬
tion. $100 or best offer.
353 4793 E 5-4 10 (7)

H-LOFT, can be cut to fit
your room. Unstained, $60.
355-3708 or 355-3704.
E5-4-4 (3)

HEWLETT PACKARD 25C,
Scientific programmable,
condinuoud memory, new,
$80, 351-6673. E5-4-4 (3)

NO HIGHS? Distorted lows?
Fuzzy picture? Bring in your
portable t.v., stereo compo¬
nents Ef cameras. Fast repair
at economical prices. All
work guaranteed. Top dollar
paid for cameras, guitars,
stereo gear, portable t.v. sets,
albums Ef cassette tapes.
WILCOX TRADING POST.
509 E. Michigan, Lansing.
Phone 485-4391.
C-22-4-30 (121

GIBSON ABO Base $155.
TKO PVTEPEAVEY amp 40
watts $165. AMPEG G-110
amp with foot switch MXP
distortion Ef cords, best offer
around $180. 337-2949.
E5-4-4 (7)

SEWING MACHINES - new

Singer machines from $99.50.
Guaranteed used machines
from $39.50. All makes re¬

paired. EDWARDS DISTRI¬
BUTING COMPANY, 1115 N.
Washington. 489-6448.
C-22-4-30 (81

NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulci¬
mers and kits. Recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS. 541 E. Grand
River. 332-4331. C-22-4-30 (9)

HP-65 PROGRAMMABLE
calculator, $100 or best offer.
655-3726. E-5-4-4 (3)

RECORDS! THOUSANDS to
choose from 754 and up, all
quality guaranteed. WAZOO
RECORDS, 223 Abbott, 337
0947. C-22-4-30 (5)

BOOKS! 3 floors of books,
magazines and comics.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 307
East Grand River, East Lan¬
sing. 332-01^2. C-22-4-30 (5)
SOMEBODY ELSE'S CLO¬
SET, featuring gently used
clothing. 541 E. Grand River.
Open noon to 6 p.m. Take-ins
by appointment.
C-22 4 30 (4)

PERRY AREA- New cedar
sided chalet, 3-4 bedrooms,
1 Vi bath, appliances, water
softener, carpeted. 3 acres.
$49,500. 625-4144 Aldrich
Associates. S-4-30-6

EAST LANSING-Price re¬

duced on lovely 3 bedroom
Colonial. Unique interior.
Large living room with fire¬
place, formal dining room,
den, large kitchen, 2 car
garage. 50x148 lot, partially
fenced. Super location. Mid
70's. 332-0142. Open Sunday
2-5. 10-4-17 (10)

| Personal [ [/]
THOMPSON PUBLISHING
Company is composing a
new book (The Beauty of
Motherhood).We are looking
for expectant and new mo¬
thers to pose for photogra¬
phy. Payment will be '$250
dollars per photo session.
Send recent photo to Dave
Allen - Thompson Publishing
Company. P.O. Box 352 Bay
City, Mich. 48706.
Z-10-4-16 (111

ASPEN COLO. I ran over you
on your last run of the day,
Mar. 21. Had on a green,
white & Black coat. Call
quickly. Jim 1-313-529-2938.
Z-8-4-15 (5)

DISC JOCKEY
#1 SOUND Ef DISCOUNT
RECORDS team up to bring
you your favorite tunes for
your next party. Phone 332-
2212. Ask for Tom.
22-4-30 (7)

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings,
parties, 655-1366 or 353-9695.
C 22-4 30 (3)

SPRINGTIME ENTERTAIN¬
MENT. Horseback riding,
hayrides, sunset rides, moon¬
light rides, and campouts.
Boarding and lessons avail¬
able. CRAZY C RIDING
STABLE. 676-3710.
OR-2-4-7 (7)

MOVING SALE- Furnishings
and much more. Call 349-
3699 for information.
Z-2 4-8 (3)

FOREIGN STUDENTS: I can
help with English. Editing,
typing. 337-8415. 10-4-8 (31

SECRETARY. I will Type Etc.
In my home. 6 years secre¬
tarial experience. 374-8627.
8-4-4 (3)

TYPING 14 years experience.
Call 332-3492 after 5:30.
0-2-4-7 (31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations (Pica Elite).
FAYANN 489-0358.
C-22-4-30 (3)

TYPING TERM papers. Ex¬
perienced, fast service - IBM
Call 351-8923. OR-22-4-30 (3)

TYPING IN my home. Close
to campus. Quality workl
Cindy 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 394-4448.
C-22-4-30 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE RESUME SER¬
VICE: typesetting; offset
printing; and bindery sen/ices
Approved dissertation print¬
ing and binding specialists.
For estimate, stop in at 2843
E. Grand River or phone
332-8414. C-22-4-30 (9)

LOW RATES - COMPUTER
TYPING Resumes, Thesis,
Term Papers. Call "G" Typ¬
ing. 321-4771. C-22-4-30 (4)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371-4635
C-22-4-30 (3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
COMPLETED, DISSERTA¬
TIONS AND RESUME SER¬
VICE. Corner MAC and
Grand River, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday. 337-1666.
C-22-4-30 (7)

EXPERIENCED TYPING of
dissertations and theses, edit¬
ing and graphics service
available. 372-2098 after 5
p.m. 5-4-9 (4)

THESIS EDITING by profes¬
sionals with advanced de¬
grees. Free consultation. 339-
8602. 3-4-4 (3)

TYPING - EXPERIENCED,
thesis, term paper, IBM cor¬
recting. Nancy 351-7667.
15-4-16 (3)

ANN BROWN TYPING
Dissertations - Manuscripts

349-6660.
C-22-4-30 (3)

NEED A library search or a
computer produced biblio¬
graphy? Call GATEKEEPERS,
at 349-6886. 15-4-7 (4)

TYPING, LIBRARY research
resume service. Free pick-up
and delivery. 676-1912.
C-22-4-30 (3)

EXPERT TYPING. Disserta¬
tions - theses - business -

legal. MSU grad. 337-0205.
C-22-4-30 (3)

JEWELRY MAKE your .....
at the East Lansing Arts (continued
Workshop. Call
8-4-14 (4)

s 1)

Service

Instructions

Don'! pul it off any longer. Sell your stereo receiver this
Can us with youi ad today. week with a classified ad.

LEARN TO play guitar -
Group lessons offered on all
levels, in guitar, banjo, man¬
dolin, fiddle, singing, clog¬
ging and much more! Regis¬
ter now at ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS 541 E. Grand
River, East Lansing. 332-4331
Classes begin the week of
4/7. 0-4-4-4 (10)

DOG OBEDIENCE Classes
At MSU Judging Pavilion. 10
week course beginning April
7 at 7:30p.m. Sponsored by
Student chapter of the
American Veterinarian
Medical Assoc. Call 651 -6767.
B 1-4-4(7)

explaining the reason for his
actions and responding to the
hearing requests.

Sosa said the basis for Inter-
Campus's request for hearings

R^ds°mMSLJ0d!!ilv G(616) 'S that "tHe b°a''d °PerateS 70
s?--«»r01 'i',™rkM

3.4.4 (3) outside its own rules.

GUITAR REPAIRS. Prompt
guaranteed service. Free esti¬
mates and reasonable rates.
Member American Guild of
Luthiers. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC CO. 337-9700.
C-22-4-30 (6)

EXPERT GUITAR repairs.
Acoustic and electric. Most
extensive shop in the state.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS.
332-4331. C-22-4-30 (5)

HOUSE CLEANING refer¬
ences and reasonable prices.
882-2049,393-7674.8-4-15(3)

FEMALE SENIOR will stay in
Professor's house while va¬

cationing/sabbatical. Sum¬
mer and/or fall. Reliable-
References. 351-5256.
5-4-4 (4)

PRIVATE GUITAR instruc¬
tion. Beginners through ad¬
vanced. Call MARSHALL
MUSIC CO. 337-9700. Open
weeknights until 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
C-22-4-30 (6)

<BMfL
for professional modeling,
to train for Live Fashion
Show Magazine. Photo¬
graphy T.V. No experience
necessary.

MSU PROFESSOR and wife
(no pets, no children) seek
house to rent for academic
1980-81, call 332-5812 after
5:00. 8-4-10 (5)

WANTED. SMALL refrigera¬
tor. Reasonable. 337-2495,
ask for Peter. 4-4-8 (3)

HELP NEEDED for Political
Science 291, a statistics
course. Those with know¬
ledge of or experience with
this class, please call Richard
at 332-0927. 3-4-7 (6)
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Carter sued
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Common Cause, a citizen lobby¬
ing group, sued President Car¬
ter and three federal agencies
Thursday, charging they have
failed to set up government
energy-saving programs re¬
quired by law.
There was no immediate

comment from the White House
on the three separate suits.

In one, Common Cause and
the group's president, David
Cohen, brought their complaint
directly against "Jimmy Car¬
ter, President, The White
House" and his Office of Fed¬
eral Procurement Policy.

It'sWhat's
Happening
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at Jeast
two days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

The Bhakti Yoga Society meets
for its free festival and vegetarian
feast at 4 p.m. Sunday, 319 Grove
St. For details, call 351-6603.

Southern Africa Liberation
Committee meets at 12:30 p.m.
Monday, 201 International Center.
Topic: "Freedom of South Africa
and Namibia." New members
welcome.

Opportunity for juniors and
seniors to earn academic credit
interning with local area youth
programs. Contact Dave Persell,
College of Urban Development.

Departments of Anthropology
and History with Women's
Studies Program present Robert
L. Schuyler on "Archaeology of
the Industrial Revolution" at 3
p.m. Monday, 216 Bessey Hall.

"Scientists Under Hitler:
Konrad Lorenz, A Case Study," a
Philosophy Colloquium by
Theodora Kalidow, begins at 3
p.m. today, 334 Union.

MSU President Cecil Mackey
will address the MSU Business
Women's Club at 11:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Ballroom, Union.

The Society for Creative Anach¬
ronisms meets from 8:30 to 11
p.m. Saturday, Tower Room,
Union. Open to the public.

Bronze Dragon Calligraphy
meets from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Mural Room, Union.
Topic: Medieval Western Euro¬
pean manuscript styles. Open to
the public.

MSU Science Fiction Society
meets at 7 tonight, 334 Union.
Open to the public.

Study English literature in
London this summer. Overseas
Study sponsors information meet¬
ings at 7:30 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday, 301 Bessey Hall.

Observatory open house is from
8 to 10 p.m. Saturday, MSU
Observatory.

Free 10-week women's self-
defense class begins from 9:30
a.m. to noon Saturday, 336 Union.
Register by attending first class.

Walking Tours program needs
volunteers to give campus tours to
prospective freshmen and parents.
Call the MSU Alumni Office for
information.

Friends of Grith meet at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Demonstration Hall.
Topic: Medieval European combat
styles. Open to the public.

Dreamers' Club meets from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. today, 119B
Berkey Hall. Topic: "Seasonal
Dream Cycles." Open to the
public.

Undergraduate Philosophy Club
meets from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday,
331 Union. Open to the public.

MSU Tolkien Fellowship meets
at 8:30 tonight, Tower Room,
Union.

Pre-med, child psychology, re¬
creational and occupational
therapy majors can gain exper¬
ience by volunteering in the
pediatric unit at Ingham Medical
Center. Contact 26 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg. for information.

Impression 5 Museum has
volunteer opportunities for stu¬
dents in the sciences and educa¬
tion. Orientation begins at 2:30
p.m. Monday, 25 Student Services

There will be no Instructional
Development Luncheon today.
Ken Dickie, Western Michigan
University, will speak at noon April
11, 1961 Room, Case Hall.
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Daily Tv Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (10)WIIX TV(NBC) (11/26)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

FRIDAY
9:00

(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglos
(23) Sesame Street

10:00

(6) Jeffersons
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30

(6) Whew!
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Odd Couple
(23) Villa A'egre

10=55
(6) CBS News

11:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Loverne & Shirley
(23) Electric Company

11:30
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) As We See It

12:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Masterpiece Theatre

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password Plus
(12) Ryon's Hope

1:00
(6) Young And The Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

2:00
(6) As The World Turns
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(10) Another World
(23) Conversation

3:00
(6) Guiding Light
(12) General Hospitol

(23) Tele-Revista
3:30

(23) Villa Alegre
4:00

(6) Flintstones
(10) Bugs Bunny
(12) Match Gome
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Brady Bunch
(10) Gilligon's Island
(12) Gunsmoke

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) People And Places
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) 3-2-1 Contact

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) Community Anti-Crime

Program
(23) Dick Covett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Impressions
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00
(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) Capitol Area Crime

Prevention
(12) Nashville Express: Marty

Robbins
(23) Off The Record

7:30
(6) Happy Days Again
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) Mormon World Conference
(12) Bowling For Dollars
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00
(6) Incredible Hulk

(10) Baseball
(12) IHL Hockey
(23) Washington Week In

Review
8:30

(11) A Tribute To Richard
Rodgers

(23) Wall Street Week
9:00

(6) Dukes Of Hazzard
(23) Non Fiction Television

9:30
(11) WELM News Bloopers

10:00
(6) Dallas
(23) Edward The King

10:30
(10) Bob Newhart

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6) NBA Playoff
(10) Tonight
(12) Movie
(23) Movie

1:00
(10) Midnight Special

1:30
(12) News

2:30
(10) News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton PXJfBALL PETE'S

SPONSORED BY:
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TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank SPONSORED BY:

TUMBLEWEEDS
by Tom K. Ryan

SPONSORED BY:

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. Shift
6. Cidares
12. Indian tent
13. Situation
14. Bone
15. Slip by
17. Article
18. Application
20. Fraxinus
21. Surveyor's in¬

struments
23. Report
25. Marker
27. Casting mold
28. Coxcomb
30. Epithet
32. While
33. Myself
35. Foolish talk
37. Oriel

DOWN

1. Determined
2. Hermann

, Nobel
prize winner

3. Active

4. By birth
5. Tissue
6. Place of 10.

judgment: 11.
Biblical

7. Provisions 16.
8. Southwest 19.

wind 22.

SPONSORED BY:
PORNO TONIGHT
AND SATURDAY

Showtimes: 7:30. 9:00. 10:30.

-AND NOW, SOME. BAD NEWS FOR
ALL YOU PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN
BUiLOiNGS...

*1980 Universal P.ev Svndlcnt.

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

SPONSORED BY:

Friday, April 4. 1980 1 5
Cecil Mackey Says

., See Warn* Zeven
Next Monday.

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:

in the twenty-fir5t
chapter of chronicles
it tells of kin6 pavid's
sin in 0rperin6 a cen5u5

k'yv<e

k /

as a punishment
seventy th0u5anp men
piep in a plague.

TQ

you 60 aheap though..
take your census...
we probably won't
have another plague

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Free 79 NCAA championship
supplement with oil 1980 yeqr.,
book orders, limited offer.

■•d Cedar Log
355-8263

5AY, BRNit—
WHAT HAJ TWgLvfi
LEGS, I$ PuRPUE,
AND 6°ES UlRE

THIS?

- u«»o- thx*s i-i

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

HA/ NCM gyPeCTTD WALK. A SrSNSHf
UNEVENYCM cant fVEN WWWOhJB,
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Graduate exam

copies available
Students who took the Graduate Record Examinations

Aptitude Test in January are the first group to be able to obtain a
copy of the test and the correct test answers.
Sample tests have been available in the past years but the

actual test and complete answers have never been released
immediately following the exam.
The answers are being released because the New York State

Admissions Testing Law requires the release of test questions
and answer sheets, said Alfred S. Sussman, chairperson of the
GRE Board.
"We felt it was unfair to the other students not to provide

them with the answers," he said, explaining why the results
were released.
Sussman pointed out that releasing the exam answers could

lower the quality of the exams.
He added that some board members opposed releasing the

answers because test questions were often reused when writing
new tests. Releasing the answers would provide students the
questions and correct answers.
The number of test questions is limited and "it is risky to think

that new methods (of designing test questions) will be
developed," Sussman said.
The GRE has received only 250 requests for the test materials

from the 40,000 students who took the test worldwide and
Sussman attributes this to a lack of interest.
He said most people see no benefit in examining the test after

they have taken it.
The booklets are $2 and are available by writing the Graduate

Record Examinations Board, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Toxic substance lab expands
By DAVE VARGA
State News Staff Writer
The Michigan Department of

Agriculture's toxic substance
laboratory on campus is expan
ding to make room for more
testing equipment.
Construction of two addi¬

tional 199ms is expected to be
completed by June 1 at a cost of
$344,000, said Donald
Muentener, chief of the labora¬
tory division of the Department
of Agriculture.
The Geagley Laboratory,

1615 S. Harrison Road, is the
state of Michigan's center for
testing and analyzing
dangerous substances in food
and other materials.
The laboratory addition has

been incorrectly labeled a
dioxine lab. said Wendell Brew
baker, supervisor of the chemi¬
cal labs. It should instead be
called a toxic substance lab.

DIOX1NES ARE EX
TREMELY dangerous and
flammable byproducts of chemi¬
cals. They are also very rare,
Brewbaker said.
They can be detected by a

mass spectrometer in this lab,
but for detection of minute
amounts the substance must be
sent out of state to be analyzed
with a high-resolution mass
spectrometer, Brewbaker said.
Brewbaker said he has

worked as a chemist for the
state since 1946 and has sent

only two samples of alleged
dioxines for further testing and
both were found negative.
"We're in the consumer pro¬

tection business," he said. "We
are continually checking and
testing the Michigan food
supply."

THE $344,000 COST of the
rooms includes one room for the
instruments, an airtight isola¬
tion room and the price of the

new instruments, Brewbaker
said.
The laboratory has acquired

its second Finnigan Mass Spec¬
trometer, which can detect
compounds such as dioxines in
minute amounts.
Also acquired was the lab's

third liquid chromatograph,
used for detection in liquids,
which will be also housed in one

of the new rooms.

Laboratories in the building

examine food, chemicals, pesti¬
cides, liquor, poisons, fertilizers
and other materials.

Worries about the safety of
the environment in the area of
the laboratory are unfounded,
Mueuntener said.

"People are concerned about
themselves and the environ¬
ment," he said, "but we're
concerned about our analysts,
too."

Easter
service

"Easter's a neat time, but it's
a yearround thing for those of
us committed to Christ.

"Easter time is a chance to
involve the campus and the
community. There's application
to our life in what Jesus said."

TRY VARSITY FOR
LUNCH AND DINNER
Not only do we have
the best pizza in town,
but we also have a

wide variety of sandwiches,
Italian and American

specialties,
nightly drink specials,
and daily happy hours.

Open Mon. • Fri.. 11 a.m.
Sat. & Sun. Noon

1227 E. Grand River I
East Lansing 332-6517
Good Food-Pizza-Spirits

Warrant issued to driver
A warrant has been issued against an Okemos resident,

involving a March 30 accident which hospitalized a Meridian
Township police officer.
Aneil K. Mishra, 17, of 2176 Donovan Place, Okemos, is expected

to be arraigned Friday, said Department of Public Safety Capt.
Ferman Badgely.
Meridian officer Thomas Brott was listed in good condition

Thursday at Sparrow Hospital. He had previous been listed in
serious condition, with multiple fractures to his left arm and leg,
jaws, and rib.
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Announcing:
TileSecond
$1,000
Homecoming
You could win
$1,000 just for
bringing $1,000
(or more) 'home' to
your credit union
Perhaps you missed your first
chance to win $1,000 just for
switching your money into the
credit union. Now you have a
second chancel

Just for depositing $1,000 or
more (of money not presently in the
credit union) into your share
account and agreeing to leave it
there for at least 90 days, you'll

receive a coupon to put into the
Homecoming II drawing.

And for each additional $500
deposited at the same time, you'll
receive another coupon.

In addition to your chance to
win $1,000, the money you deposit
earns dividends dally at an annual
rate of 6'/2%. Dividends are paid
quarterly by deposit to your
account.

Don't miss out this time. Bring
or mail your deposit to the credit
union by April 15,1980, and be sure
to include an official entry form
available at the credit union or from
the Feb.-March issue of the Cred-u-
let. Deposits without an entry form
will not be eligible.

Federal regulations prohibit payment of dividends in excess of available earnings.

eu MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

On campus at 600 E. Crescent • 9 to 5:30 Mon. thru Fri. • Phone 353-2280

t e i f
HOT DOG SPECIAL

Fridays 3 p.m. -7 p.m.

25» 25
sale (sal): the transferofownership
and title to property from one person
to another for a price; a selling of
goods at bargain prices

THE I IFARTANSPIRIT gjHOP'S
tlN&THW OF ®)AL£S.'

April 7 - April 12

April 14 - April 19

April 21 - May 3

May 5 - May 10

May 12-May 17

May 19-May 23

May 27-May 30
June 2 - June 7
(Finals Week)

All
Backpacks

All
Jackets

All
Muppet Shirts

Old T-Shirt Sale

Tote Bag Sale

Warm-up Suits

Warm-up Suits

EVERYTHING In
The Spirit Shop

20% Off
10% Off
20% Off
20% Off
20% Off
20% Off
20% Off
10% Off

"In the center of campus."
355-3454

International Center

BOOK 1TOKI


